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Higher education receives
thin slice of state b·udget

MSU rallies
for funding
By TODD 0 . ROSS
News Editor
Students will have the opportunity to
rally around Kentucky's higher education system Thursday at the SAFE
(State Aid for Higher Education) Rally
sponsored by several University
organizations.
Booths will be set up in the Curris
Center throughout the day for students
to write lette1·s to their legislators expressing their concern about higher
education, said Lisa Chaney, University affairs chairman fo1· the Student
Government Association.
The Student Alumni Association will
be in charge of manning the letterwdting tables, said Paul Rister, SAA
president.
"Two years ago it (letters to
legislators) proved pretty effective,"
Rister said. "If the legislators see all
these people putting the pressure on,
then they will respond."
"The rally is very important to the
whole state,'' said Chris McNeill. SGA
president, "but mainly we're concerned
with Murray State. We are fighting for
adequate financial aid and the overall
funding of state institutions."
McNeill said the immediate concern
is that students enrolled in college now
may not be able to return because of
cuts in fmancial aid.
Several activities are scheduled in
the Curr is Center to attract students to
the letter-writing tables, Chaney said.
The nursing department will have
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free blood pressure and fat tests. The
University Center Board has several
activities planned:
• machines will be set up to allow
students to make buttons.
• art majors will draw caricatures.
• art majors will also make personalized Valentines.
These activities will be from 10
a.m.-2 p.m.
From 5-9 p.m., there will be free
movies in the TV loUnge in the Curris
Center. Chaney said such movies as
Dirty Dancing and Robin Williams will
be shown.
Names of students who write letters
will be drawn for prizes donated by
See RALLY
Page 8

By TODD 0. ROSS
News Editor
Higher education was dealt a stingy
hand when Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
presented his budget proposal for the
1988-90 biennium Jan. 27.
According to the proposal, state
universities would receive only a 1.3
percent increase in funding for 1988-89
and only a 5 percent increase for
1989·90.
"The appropriation shows an increase that is misleading,'' President
Kala M . Stroup said. "The Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System (KTRS)
money has been put into our budget as
a line item. This money gives the im·
pression of an increase."
St1·oup said the Univer sity has
always bad to pay for the KTRS but
this is the first time that it has ap·
peared in the University's budget.
''With this year's level of funding,
taking out the cuts, Murray State will
have money fo1· the Center of Excellence (no funding increase for these
programs), the debt service for the 1
and T building and the debt service on
bonds to make asbestos abatement,"
. Stroup said.
Despite the encouragement that pro-grams will not be cut, Stroup said that
for the first time since the Great
Depression there will be no faculty or
staff salary increases. She said other
state employees got a 2-5 percent increase, hut there was not enough
money for university employees.
"I'm disappointed," she said. "It is
very difficult to ask the faculty and

-;taffto tighten their belts when that is
what we've been doing. We project that
at the end of this biennium our faculty
will be $9,000 behind their
counterparts."
Stroup said the 5 percent increase
that state universities would get in
1989-90 would go to faculty and staff
salary increases. This money would be
allocated to them only after fixed cost
incr eases have been covered and after
covering the new responsibility for
KTRS increases. This leaves 3.5 percent for a salary increase, Stroup said.
" In the last biennium we saw hope
for faculty and staff," Stroup said.
"Then we were hit with the revenue
shortfall. Because of that we have not
seen that money from the last
biennium."
The governor's proposal would
decrease the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education's funding formula
from 88 percent to approximately 83
percent next year and 81.5 percent in
1989-90.
·
The funding formu la is determined
by funding levels of state universities
in the surrounding area. If the Counell's formula were at 100 percent, Kentucky'e universities would be at the
median level of the benchmark schools.
"This new level of funding drops us
back to the median level of the early
1980s," Stroup said. "We're going
backwards."
"The impact on the students, unfor·
tunately, will be great,'' Stroup said.
"The money will have to come from
somewhere."

Mystery, variety show highlight
51st Campus Lights production
By CATHY COPE
StaH Writer
Rehearsals continue in
preparation of the 51st annual
Campus Lights production
scheduled to open Thursday
night at Lovett Auditonum.
Murray State students are
carrying on a tradition that
began as a fund-raiser for the
Men' s Music Club, now known
as Phi Mu Alpha.
The show became a joint effort
of Sigma Alpha Iota, the
women's music fraternity, and
Phi Mu Alpha after World War
II. Funds from Campus Lights
go toward music scholarships.
This year's production breaks
a way from t he usual boy meets
girl plot to take on a murder
mystery theme in Act 1. Act 2
consists of a variety show combining ensembles and a radio
announcer, said Erik Reid, a
scriptwriter for the show.
Tim Green of Rosiclare, Ill.,
was elected by the Sigma Alpha
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha frater·
nities to direct this year's
production.
1

' There mu st be
s o me thing new ,
something not complet e l y old and
something corny. '
- Reid
"Being the director is a good
experience," Green said,
"because I will learn how to
work with people."
Cast members came back to
campus from Christmas break
Jan. 10 and started rehearsing
that night. Green said this
year's cast is smaller and made
up of mostly non-music majors.
"We got a lot done that fll'st
week," he said. "We are now
working a slower schedule
because we don't want to flunk
people out of school."
Green said the most rewarding part of the job will be
"when we get on stage and
everything goes well. I've got
confidence in the show. It's
good."

"The present script has
developed and changed each
day since last May," Reid said.
''Even now the script is flexible.
''The show holds many traditions," be said. "We begin the
same way and end the same
way, and some things within
the show m·e the same
"There are certain guidelines
to follow," Reid said. "There
must be something new,
something not completely old
and something corny."
"Campus L ights has the
make-up of a sa lad," Green
said. "It is made up of
everything - comedy to everyday events."
Kevin Clark, a senior
biology/pre-med major from
Paducah, said t hat he was in
Campus Lights in 1985.
"1 am picking up anything
that is fun," he said, "because
in medical school I won't have
anything like this to do." Clark
said be was tbrilled to get the
See UGHTS
Page 16
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Money talk
PREPARING TO PHONE University alumni at the third annual
phonathon Is Wendy Galloway of Henderson, a member of Alpha
Sigma AJpha. The sorority received $3,147 In pledges Tuesday
night In the Racer Room In Stewart Stadium. The phonathon
began Monday and continues through Feb. 18.
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'Super' primary
tests candidates
MSU. parties
geanng up
By MIKE POWELL
Staff Writer

Super Tuesday - the day that
can make or break a presidential candidate - will give the
South a good look at what the
candidates have to offer as they
jockey into position for the
November general election.
Murray State's political parties are preparing for the Iowa
caucus, New Hampshire
primary and the March 8
"super" vote.
David Ramey, president of the
Young Democrats, said the
group has a tradition of being
really active on campu .~.
The 15-member campus
organization is affiliated with
the College Young Democrats
and the National Young
Democ~ats.

Dr. Joseph Fuhrmann, Faculty
adviser to the Young
Republicans, said the group is
currently not very active on
campus.
"There are about 40 'closet'
Republicans on campus." said
Fuhrmann, associate professot·
of history. He said the Young
Republicians should make· a
good showing when election
time came around.
Fuhrmann said no one candidate on the Republican ticket
stirred any kind of enthusiasm
in him.
H e said Vice President
George Bush, the current
Republican front-mnner, was
"all right" in that he appealed
to a broad audience. but be was
not too "deep" on any subject.
Fuhrmann favors Rep. Jack
Kemp from New York. "He will
broaden the base of the
Republican Party," he said.

Ramey ~aid that while the
Republicans traditionally raise
more money, the Democrats are
more physically active " We are
out knocking on more doors,"
Ramey said

Fuhrmann said Pat Robertson, another minister-turnedpresidential candidate, "could
help by bringing in new types of
people," but that Robertson was
hard to take seriously.

"Personally, I do a lot of talking, trying to get them (the
students) involved," Ramey
said.

Kevin Uhls, lecture chairman
for the Student Government
Association, said he is a
Republican, and is "pretty active politically."

Romey said he does not try to
sway the Republicans he comes
in contact. with. "We have a
two-party system, and I think
t hat there are enough of them,"
he said. "I'm just trying to
recruit more Democrats."

Uhls said that he has not had
a chance to sit down and make
an intelligent decision about
who be will support in the
primaries.

The personal choices of
Democratic candidates runs the
gamut from Albert Gore Jr., t he
Tennessee senator, all the way
to Jesse Jackson, the Baptist
minister-turned- presidential
candidate, Ramey said.

Uhls said Bush has t he ~t
chance of any of the current
Republican candidates. The
other candidates, like Robert·
son, may bring over their r.up·
port to the Bush camp for a
more uniting effect on the
Republican Party, Uhls said.

Artistic 'Odyssey'

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

HOLLIS SIGLER (top), visiting artist from Chicago, Ill., and Sandy Sasso whose husband Is an art
teacher at Murray State, work on a panorama, tit led " The Odyssey of Josephine," at a drawing
workshop conducted for art students.

Seminar addresses transportation safety
By ALICE DOSS
Staff Writer

Water transportation, hazardous material transportation
and motor carriers were subjects at a seminar Jan. 28 sponsored by the department of safety engineering and health.
Brenda Warren, a safety
specialist for the U.S. Corp~ of
Engineers, addressed water
transportation ~afety; Denzil
Fisher, spokesman for the
Fede•·al Emergency Management Administration, addressed transportation of hazardous
material.1: and Dr James
Aaron, coordinator of the Safety
Center at Southern Illinois
University-Carbondale, addressed the hazat·ds caused by
motor caniers.
"There are five modes of
tran~portation, and 15 percent
of all transportatiOn is done by
water," said Warren, who
works out of the Hunnington,
W.Va., area which oversees the
locks and dams along the Ohio
River.
''The rivers are owned by the
U.S. government and commercial users pay a 20-cent-per-

gallon fee on their cargo for the
I nland Navigational Trust
Fund," Warren ~aid.
The corps maintains the channels along the Ohio River. It
also constructs navigational
projects and regulates private
docks and floating restaurants
along t he river.
The corps works with t he U.S.
Coast Guard in licensing captains and r iver boat pilots to be
certified in commercial towing.
The corps also conducts inspec·
tions of vessels and cargo
facilities.
"Some Rafety concerns on the
river are conditions such as
high and low flows, changing
channels, drifts and ice problems during the winter months," Warren said.
Severe injuries are sustained
during falls from ladders going
from the dam walls to the
barges below, she' said.
··Many other injuries are the
result of barges 'parting lines'
or breaking away from their
moorings," Warren said. "This
is why all crew members of commercial vessels wear individual
floatation devices."

During the summer months,
the corps also has to handle pro·
blemf. between commercial
vehicles and pleasure craft on
the river.
The U.S. Corps of E"ngineers
is trying to improve safety
along the river by designing
larger lock channels and
floating mooring bits inside the
locks themselves, Warren said.
"In case of an accident at one
of our dams involving a
dangerous substance, we will
secure the area and evacuate
immediately,'' Warren saicl
With over 60,000 products
that are hazaradous to a perlions health, safety is a major
concern when transporting
them.
'rn 1987, there w~:1·e 7,409 in .
ciden ts involving hazardous
materials including 203 in·
juries and 41 deaths.
" The Federal Emergency
Management Administration
provides integratt>d emergency
programs such as evacuation,
shelter, law and order and food
for victims of accidents involving hazardous chemicals,
natural disasters, ch·-il defense

and nuclear defense," Fischer
said.
Congress has implemented
several acts of legislation dealing with potentially harmful
substances
"'Superfund' is a federally
funded program set up for the
clean ing up of hazardout>
material spills," Fischer said.
Other programs for the handling of hazardous materials are
Title ! ·Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, which
states that workers must be
trained to handle hazardous
chemica l s and Title
3·Emergency Planning, which
states t hat industries mu~t in·
form local planners what types
or materials will be used at the
plant.
"FE~IA and the U.S. Depart·
ment of Transportation have
established a compute•· system
called Hazardous Materials ln
formation Exchange (HMIXl,"
Fischer said.
The Rystem provides information about the prevention of,
preparation for and mitigation
of hazardous material emergen·
cies to federal, state, local and

private-sector organizations.
This system is not intended,
however, to p1·ovide assistance
during an actual emergency.
During the first year of opera·
tion, there were 1,600 user:; of
this system, Fischer said.
Another aspect of transportation safety ' has to do with sare
motor carriers.
The Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986 is putting
into action a plan to improve
the tt·ucking industry, he said.
"One way this act of lcgisla·
tion is trying to improve safety
is by removing hazardous
dl'ivers," Aaron said.
By July 1. 1989 each driver
must have one driver·~ license
fl'Om the state where he is a
legal resident, Aaron saiO.
Drivers may not have licenses
from other states. If a person
does not tum in all other
licenses. he is subject. to a fine of
up to $2,500.
Aaron said if a pet·son is pick
ed up for drivmg under the in·
fluence of alcohol, he is disqualified from driving for one
year.
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End of mandatory retirement
may bring shortage in faculty
By JENNA NEWTON
Assistant News Editor

Beginning on Jan. 1, 1994,
colleges and universities will no
longer be allowed to require
faculty members to retire at age
70, unless Congress decides
otherwise.
According to n new study by
G. Gregory Lozier and Michael
Dooris at Pennsylvania State
University published in the
Dec. 16 edition of The Chronicle
of Higher Education , the ex·
pected elimination of mandatory retirement for professors
probably will not produce a
surplus of elderly faculty
members.
The study warns that colleges
and universities should be more
concerned about future fnculty
s hortages in a rea s that have a
large percentage of soon·to-be
retiring professors.
Jame~ Booth, vice president
for academic affairs, said it is
' 'difficult to determine'' what
effect the elimination of the
mandatorv retirement age will
have on ~1m·ray State.
"What ·happens when you
hire faculty is that you hire
new, young faculty," he said.
"By the time many hit 60 they
can rccieve full retirement
benefits."
The study, based on data col ·
lected from 24 universities,
found that the federal policy
change raising the mandalo:Y
retirement age from 65 to 70 m
1982 had no significant effect
on retirement patterns, and
that the expected elimination of

"It could help bPcause some of
our better facutly will be able to
stay on for a few more years,"
Stockton said.
Agriculture
22%
As long as professors are
"physically able and capable of
Business
15
teaching," Stockton said, there
should
be no problem with proEducation
25
fessors staying on the job past
the age of 70.
Engineering
22
Other experts argue that the
Health sciences
16
real issue is going to be how to
replace the retiring faculty
Visual, performing arts
21
members with equally qualified
nE'wcomers.
Languages, area studies.
The study found that the
and humanitites
22
average age at which faculty
Mathematics, life
members retire is not
and physcial sciences
20
significantly influenced by the
mandatory retirement age.
Social sciences,
A 5-year study showed that
psychology
25
retirement age a·emained nearly
the same between 1981 and
1986, with two-thirdsofretiring
faculty members continuing to
leave by nge 66. This is despite
mandatory retirement in 1994 the federal policy change raiswould not change thor;e pat- ing mandatory retirment from
terns either.
65 to 70 in 1982.
Some experts fear that
Not all professors leave
without a mandatory retire·
becauf\e they are required by
ment age, colleges and universities will find themselves in- law. The study found that facvolved in delicate cases involv- tors such as desirability of
ing faculty members who stay f.'arly-retirement incentive
plans and the level of inflation
beyond their prime.
George Stockton, director of played an important role in
Personnel Services, said the retirement decisions.
Booth said that finding
change will probably not have a
dramatic effect on retirement qualified facu lty to replace
retil'ing faculty members will
ages at Murray State.
In fact, Stockton said that the be a problem in the future. "It is
elimination of mandatory becoming harder and harder to
retirement could be beneficial find good faculty members in
many areas."
to the University.

PrOfe$801'8 Reaching 85
Jn 1btt Next 10 Yeara

Legislature considers
higher education bills
denying state financial
assistance to people who fail
Hundreds of bills have been to register with the federal
generated in the first 22 days military selective service.
of the Kentucky General
Johnny McDougal, director
Assembly. University of- of financial aid, said he has
ficials are tracking many requested more information
bills, that if made law, could on the bill, which is in the
affect institutions of highet· Senate Education Committee
education.
and has not been acted on yet.
One bill, supported by the "We're not clear exactly what
Council on Higher Education, programs are included," he
would enable more people to said.
attend college. The Kentucky
The bill could have a
Educational Savings Plan "tremendous" impact on the
Trust would give parents the financial aid program here,
opportunity to invest money, McDougal said.
which would earn interest, to
Other bills which would afmeet higher education needs
fect
higher educational in·
of their children at two or
t>titutions deal with the elecfour·year institutions.
tion of officers to the Board of
·•we feel like it would in- Regents and the acceptance of
crease Kentuckians access to tuition rates recommended by
higher education," said Deb- the Council.
bie McGuffey, associate direc·
McGuffey said these bills do
tor for governmental affairs of
not propose any significant
the Council.
changes and are designed to
The proposed bill does not "clean up'" the wording of
guarantee tuition rates, previous laws.
McGuffey said, but investors
Another bill which could afcould share in interest from
fect
how Board of Regents
an endowment if a child
chooses a Kentucky college or members are selected is
House Bill 180. It proposes a
university.
nominating committee to be
The Senate passed the bill set up to make selections of
Jan. 14. It is now in the House regents to the governor.
Education Committee.
Anyone interested in track·
One bill that will be studied ing bills can phone the tollcarefully by the University's free bill status line in
financial aid oflice concerns Frankfort at 1-800·248-8132.
By LISA JACKSON

Editor in Chief

Happy Birthday Curris .Center
Join the party as we celebrate the Curris Center's 7th birthday
Today· Sunday

Popcom

Today, 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday, noon-S p.m.
Sunday, 2 p.m.-7 p.m.
in the TV lounge

Cookies, Sugar Cube ( limit 2 per customer)
Bowling, (through 5 p.m., Today- Sunday), Gameroom

Ed~cation

big loser
in proposed budget
If we sit back and let our After all. better funding is needed to
legislators pass Gov. Wilkinson's attract the best faculty, staff and
budget proposal for insufficient administration.
higher education funding, we will
Faculty salaries are already
not only be indirectly helping to cut thousands of dollars below the
our funds but our own throats as average paid at sitnilar schools, or
well.
benchmark institutions, in nearby
For more reasons than one.
states. Many outstanding faculty
Everything this state is to become have already left the state for better
in the future relies heavily on the opportunities. No doubt, others will
education of its young people.
follow unless funding improves.
And in today's world, education
Also, better funding is needed for
does not stop with a high school
Kentucky
to provide the opportunity
diploma. More and more, a college
for everyone to afford a college
degree is becoming a must.
If so, why was higher education education. Financial aid is a necessiperhaps the biggest loser in a budget ty for many students; it must not be
the governor said is evidence of a reduced. or enrollments will be.
"new way (that) promises hope and
In turn, just as better funding proopportunity"?
vides for better universities, better
universities provide for better inHope and opportunity for whom?
H .Kentuckians cannot obtain a dustry and a better economy for the
quality education at a reasonable state.
price in their home state, they will
Kentucky has not ranked proAnd though these two programs
simply look elsewhere. And upon minently on the education scale for a
would not be affected by the proposfinding it, that's more than likely long time. In fact, according to a
ed budget, Murray State Unversity
where they will remain...elsewhere. 1987 report from the U.S. Departwould not go unscathed.
Higher education in Kentucky will ment of Education, our overall
The University's $2.7 million inundoubtedly lose more than just a education program ranks 37th in the
crease
for next year may sound like
number
of
high
school
graduates,
few bucks if Wilkinson gets his way.
plenty.
However, when funding
46th
in
expenditure
for
each
stuIt'll also lose some of its best,
brightest, most talented students to dent, 41st in student:teacher ratio already budgeted for specific use is
better-supported, more affordable and 41st for the average teacher subtracted. none is left over for
faculty and staff salaries and
salary.
universities in other states.
operating costs.
However, progress has been made
Kentucky public colleges and
We must not let the new state aduniversities will also lose the in the past few years. Our own
capability to provide the quality Center of Excellence and endowed ministration hinder what small progress we have made: .. or the progress
education they have in the past. chair are proof of this.

we are capable of making in the
future.
We can do our part for Munay
State, for Kentucky and for higher
education by writing our legislators
and asking them to reconsider
Wilkinson's proposal.
Furthermore, we can attend the
State Aid for Higher Education rally
Thursday in the Curris Center and
the state rally in Frankfort on Feb.
16.
We can speak out for ourselves instead of letting a few state officials
det~rmine our futures.

FEEDBACK------Campus leaders encourage students to attend rally
to support increased fu...nding for higher education
To the Editor:
The fraternities on Murray State's
campus would like to urge everyone to
come out and show your support for
higher education here Thursday. As
president of the Interfraternity Council
at Murray State, I believe I speak for all
the fraternities in saying we support the
need for higher education.
·'A good education for a good price" is
something I was told about Murray
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State when 1 first came here. Unless we
speak out now, we will be saying, '·A
good education for a higher price." This
statement will not be necessary if we let
our legislatut·e know how we feel. Please
come out Thursday to the State Aid for
Higher Education C$AFE> rally in the
Curris Center and show some inter~st in
bot.h your and Mw-ray State's futut·e.
John Bell
President, Interfraternity Council
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To the Editor:
T would like to encourage everyone to
attend the Munay State University
State Aid for Higher Education I$AFE>
rally from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m. and 5 to.9
p.m. Thursday in the Curris Center.
Many actiVlties are scheduled for that.
day. The purpose of the rally is to increase student awareness concerning
cuts in htgher education.
Booths will be set up to allow students
to express their concerns and write their
legislators. The events scheduled for the
day are a caricature artist, personalized
valentines, design-your-own-button
booth, live remote broadcast. by WAAW,
free movies, free popcorn, ftee prizes, a
dance sponsored by the Housing Office,
and n drug awareness program sponsored by the recreation depru·tment.
Student Advocates for Higher Educa·
tion <SAFE> is a program in which all of
the universities in Kentucky are participating in order to lobby against cuts
in higher education
A ~tatewide rally will be in Frankfort
on Feb. 16. The letters we obtain on
Thursday will be hand delivered to the
legislature. Let us all work together and
show that Mw-ray Stute ts concerned.
I would like to thank the University
Center Board, Student Government
A::;sociation, Student Alumni Associa·
tion, Interfraternity Council, The Mur-

ray State News and Panhellenic Council
for all of theit· suppot"t. Again, I would
like to urge your attendance.
Thank you,
Lisa Chaney
SAFE Coordinator
To the Editor:
As many of us may know. a large
group of voices is much more powerful
than one single voice. The Kentuckv
legislators in their upcoming session-s
will be determining funding for Kentucky institutions of higher education
for the next two years, and all across the
commonwealth, citiz<'ns will be lobbying
for support of higher education. It will be
crittcal that the students at Murray
State University get together and are
heard as one giant voice in support for
increased funding.
Without this funding, the quality of
Murray State University would soon
decrease. As for the graduates, theit·
degrees would only be as good as the
University We would all be affected in
the end without this greatly needt.'<l
funding.
The Student Alumni Association u1·ges
all Murray State student..:;, facultv and
staff to contact their legislators a~d let
our needs be known at the State Aid for
Higher Education rally Thursday in thu
Curris Center. ·
Paul W. Rister
Pn!.sident, Student Alumni As.sociation
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Improvement of cultural, social, economic conditions
in state directly related to funqing for higher education
COMMENTARY
By
Chris
McNeil
SGA President

Higher education in Kentucky is in
trouble. This means that Murray State
University is in trouble.
The implications, if we don't do
anything about it, could mean that well
over 5,000 students presently enrolled in
our state's colleges and universities may
not be financially able tO stay in school
Gov Wallace Wilkinson's budget pro·
posal, if enacted by the legislature,
would not allow for enough money for
higher education in Kentucky to even re·

main at its present level . much less promote an increase in that level.
Kentucky now ranks 48th among the
50 states in the percentage of its citizens
who earn a college degree. If we don't do
something about it, we will fall even fw··
ther behind. We must fight to keep
higher education as a priority in Kentucky, foritisoneofthemostvitalforces
for improving the social, cultural and
economic conditions of any state.
If underdeveloped areas of Kentucky
or any other state are to grow, then
higher education must be the catalyst
for that growth.
The instruction, research and service
contributions of our colleges and univer·
sities comprise the single greatest force
for economic development in this or any
state. The caliber of graduates that our
institutions produce is directly proportional to the caliber of the industry that

we have and attract. We will not be able
to attract industries requiring technical
skills because we will not have the
graduates to fuel those industries.
Of course. all of this cannot happen in
one day; however, a trend toward those
situations has a distinct possibility of
beginning during this session of the
General Assembly.
If the budget proposal passes, we will
sent~nce ourselves to economic and
educational stagnation.
I have stressed economic growth
because an economy is built on
knowledge. With knowledge being our
base, we must strive to nurture and keep
it.
When we must go elsewhere to ·find
economic development, we must also
carry with us our family roots, our
heritage, our friendly ties with Kentucky and our existence as citizens of

this great state.
For people to live and grow here, they
must have immediate access to support
in jobs, and we must first ensure access
to an education, which is the basis for
that support.
What can you do to ensure that we ex·
perience educational progress? What can
you do that will ultimately affect the
quality of our lives and the lives of our
children'
Write to your state legislators and tell
them you support the proposals to increase appropriations for higher
education.
So that they will know exactly how you
feel, leave messages for them at (800)
372-7181, the toll-free Legislative
Message Line.
Most important, attend the State Aid
for Higher Education rally Thursday in
the Curris Center.
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Write letters to your legislators showing
your support for higher education.
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-Dance sponsored by Housing
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-Free movies from 5 -9 p.m.
in the TV lounge
-Button-making machine,
design your own buttons

Fun for an important cause!
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Reagan, media distorted
U.S. vision of Nicaragua
By DAVID BLACKBURN

Staff Writer
Dr. Thomas Walker, teferring
to George Orwell's book 1984.
called President Reagan's ver·
sion of the situation in
Nicat"agua an ·•orwellian
myth" in a speech Thursday,
Jan. 28, in the Wrather West
Kentucky Museum.
Walker, a political science
profcs:;or at Ohio University,
based his speech, "Nicaragua:
Myth and Reality," on first·
hand exper·ience and on infor·
mation used in t he six books he
either wrote or ed ited.
Reagan has used the U.S.
media to distort the reality of
what is really going on in
Nicaragua by using misinfor·
mation and sometimes lies,
Walker said.
" We have a ver y r eal
discrepancy between the
Orwellian myth that we read in
our newspapers and hear on
television,'' Walker said, "and
the reality that one sees in
Nicaragua."
Walker !laid the press prints
or broadcasts what Reagan and
his administration say about
Nicaragua for different reason:.,
One reason t.hat the press
uses Reagan's information is to
pre1>erve itl:i credibility. The
press lets Reagan set the agenda on news about Nicaragua,
Walker said.
He said he noticed that. New
York Times reporters who give
favorable pre s s to the
Nicaraguan government have
been transferred. Reporters
who gave ''very slandered
reports about Nicaragua' ' .
usually got to stay where they
w·e.
Anothe r r e a son that the
media spa·ead ::;hady informa·
tion , Walker said, is because
most of the media's sources are
government officials.
"The Reagan administration
has s imply been bombarding
the press with misinfornation
about what has been going on
with Nicaragua," Walker said
This, in turn, makes it hard
for a politician to criticize
Reagan's policy and keep his Ol'
her credibility, he !'laid.
An example of the truth

Dr. Thomas Walker
distortions concerned reports of
Nicaragua's involvement in in·
ternational drug smuggling.
Walker said the recent Contragate hearings revealed that
William Cllliey, late CIA direc·
tor, invented and planted the
story about Nicaraguan drug
smuggling.
''We've a lways considered, in
a very arrogant way, lhat Cen·
tral America is our back yard,"
Walker'said.
From the CIA's first freedom
fighter operation in 1954 to the
1983 invasion of Grenada.
Walker said U.S. intervention
i n Central America has
a·esulted in the same thing.
''Except where we have failed,
the resu lt. has been almost
universal - poverty has been
perpetuall'd and usually there
have been large numbers ofpeo·
ple massacred," Walker said.
In Guatemala, nearly 100,000
people were killed, he said, and
many of those were on a death
list written by the CIA in 1954.
In 1979, the Nicaraguan
government. of Gen. Anastasio
Somoza, which Walker said was
corrupt, was overthrown by the
Sandinista Front for Liberation
<FSLN).
Walker said Somoza's nn·
t iona) guaa·d was the most
heavily U.S.-trained military
establishment i n Latin
America.
The Carter administration
tried to block the FSLN's com·
ing to power, Walker said.
Though suppoa·ting the San

dinist.as publicly, the CIA spent
more than $1 million on covert
activity in the first year of t he
Sandinistas' rule.
The Reagan administration
"was not the least bit am·
biguous about what to do with
Nicaragua," Walker said. He
said Contr agate showed there
"was a determination fr om the
beginning to overthrow the
Sandinistas."
After t he 1979 revolution,
Walker said, Nicaragua at·
tempted several social and
political reforms. A mixed
economy was ~et up, participa·
tion in government by all ~
tors was encouraged a nd
health, educational, housing
and food programs we r e
established.
Most of t hese programs.
Wa lker said, were done by the
people, not the Nicaraguan
government.
" If he (Reagan) kn ew
anything about Nicaragua,"
'lalker said, "he probably
would be very pleased because
th1s is ' ·~Ill initiative. This is
not the ft...eral government do·
ing things, but people doing
things for themselve:; with a
fairly low government budget."
The U.S -backed ContJ·a war
hus cost Nicaragua approx·
ima:.ely $43 billion in damages,
Walker said.
The war has also killed about
24,000 people Two million
Americans would have lo be
killed to have a proportionate
effect, Walker said.
Nicaragua is 1 oking for a
peace settlement with the Con·
tras, Walker said, but rl .,,rill not
be able to get a truce because
Reagan controls the Contras.
This makes Nicaragua look as
though it. is failing, he said.
" Nicaragua is in an incredible
catch-22,'' Walker said.
The speech was part of a two·
part series sponsm·ed by the
Latin American Awareness
Committee of the Center for ln·
ternational Programs, the
Academic Affairs Office, the
department of political science
and legal studies and the world
civilization program
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MOVIES

1.1SU

STUDENT

EVERY

THUR

S 2 50

Wanted:
Pop/Soft Rock Band
Apply at
The Melt Shoppe
309 N. 16th
Across from Wells Hall

NITE

HIRING: Govennent jobs
In your area. Many

ADI.l

w I D

Immediate openings
w1lhout waiting lfsl o r
tests. $1 5.000 - $68.000.

753-0681

CENTRAL
CENTER

Call (602) 838-8885
EXT.4852
Elm up 10 S I,SOO lhia semeSter

in your spare time reprt~entina
major companles on campua.
Excellent training. Starts immedi.ally

Ca11753-046S

PIANO FOR SALE
Assume small monthly payment
on modem style piano,llke new

condition. Can be seen locaDy.
CanManager: 1..aoo-367-3140.

ROOMS FOR RENT
College Studenlsl Boys Only
1628 1/2 Hamilton Ave.
Cal collect 247·4366
(Ask for David)

Robfn Wlllf•m•

GOOD MORNING
VI ETNA M

WALLSIREET
MlcbiiA)!DoucJu

( 1 : 30)
( 3 : 55)
7 : 05

(R)

st : 3o

marketin& R:>RnJ:Iffi SOO CGmpe.nlel'

THROW MOMMA (1 : 30 )
FROM THE TRAIN( 3 : 2 o)
( PG- 13)
BARGAIN
SAT.
ADr.,

7 : oo

producu ON CAMPUS I AeJtible llounl

References &ivcn. Call AMBA 11:

1-800.843-2786

8 • 55

MATINEES

&

PART TIME ~1.atkclin& Oppananltyt
EARN MONEY and Oain &pcric:noe

SUN.

52 50

Wanted:
Baseball Cards from any year
in any qoanlry . No collection
too large or small.
1-800.367-3815
Call:
Dare Maddock or t-714 -494-2399

VHS Movie and Rentals
Over 2500 Movies
$2 Reotals-Members
Membership $3 with
Student 1.0.

ATfENTION PHOJQGBAPHEBSI
s..mtn.r empioymen~ available '" beau~fo.f

recrut10NI C.fl'l)t acron 1M U S Good
pay, plus room and board. Contact
Photography Aaooclat.., 1165
Kln9 A••, Columb... OH 43212. (S14)
~crtat1011aJ

4&8-1788, 8 a.m.·noon,

Cheri Theatre lobby

Monday· Wedntsday,

WEST MAIN CHEVRON
Make service calls 8 a.m.· 5 p.m.
All kinds or mechanic work,
service car, oil change and
winterizing.
Mechanic on duty until 5 p.m.

Hours: Monday- Friday 8 a .m. - 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Phone:
Closed Sunday

C a~ifornw

753-2593

Long Stem Roses

$19•50

per@un

Feb. 12, 13 &1 4
located In
Subby's parking lot
on Chestnut Street
No orders are too large or too small.

,f

.,

~

Friday - Sunday
8 a .m. - 5 p.m.

Large orders must be
placed today.
753-7827

WORLD VIEW
House defeats Contra package
WASHINGTON - The House of Representatives defeated a
$36.2 million adminisb·ation request for the Nicaraguan contras
by a vote of 219-211 Wednesday. The vote marked a bitter defeat
for President Reagan, who had lobbied Congress heavily during
the last two weeks. The vote cou1d end six years of support for the
rebels fighting the Sandinista government in the Central
American country. The current aid package expires Feb. 29.
"The contra policy is past." Tony Coelho, the majority whip <DCnLif.). "Now we can develop America's strengths, free aid and
trade to diplomacy, to stroke the flames of liberty and success the
future of Central America."
The major problem with the Administration proposal was a $3.6
million request in the package for military aid. The Democratic
leadership has promised a vote before the end of the month on
humanita1·ian aid. Story courtesy of the Associated Press.

Supreme Court gets new justice
WASHINGTON - The Senate unanimously approved the appointment of appellate judge Anthony Kennedy on Wednesday to
fill the vacancy on the Supreme Court. Kennedy will be sworn in
Feb. 18 as the l04th justice in the history of the nation's highest
court, filling the vacancy created by the retirement of J ustice
Lewis Powell. The 51-year-old California native was praised by
both liberals and conservatives. He was the third person
nominated by President Reagan to fill the post after the defeat of
Robert Bork and the resignation of Douglass Ginsburg. Story
• courtesy of t!ze Associated Press.

Classic
Tanning
Salon
Euro-Tan System
Featuring:
* A larger surface bed
1 Session - $2.95
* 160 Watt bulbs
* 450 Watt facial unit
5 Sessions - $12.95
* Built-in air circulation
10 Sessions - $25
* Less than 1/3 of
1°/o UVB rays
(tan ... don't burn)
753-3621
Inside Crass Furniture

103 S. 3rd
Downtown

West Bank violence continues
BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank- The death of a West Bank
Arab Wednesday brought to 43 the number of civilianA killed by
the Israeli Army since violence erupted on Dec. 8 in the occupied
West Bank. The T~raeli's also \\OUnded 12 others in clashes on
Wedne~day, while Arabs, armed with slingshots and stones injured
seven Israeli soldiers during the rioting. Story courtesy of The
Courier Journal.

Williams leads Redskins to win
SAN DIEGO- Behind the arm of Doug Williams, the first black
quarterback to lead his team to the Super Bowl, the Washington
Redskins roared to a 42-10 victory over the Denver Broncos in
Super Bowl XXII in San Diego Sunday."
Williams set Super Bowl records by throwing for four
touchdowns and 340 yards in leading Washington back from a 10-0
deficit after Denver quarterback John Elway hit Rickey Nat tie! for
a touchdown on the Broncos first play from scrimmage. Redskins'
rookie running back Timmy Smith rushed for a Super Bowl record
204 yards, as the Redskins ran up 602 total offensive yards.
The loss marked the second straight loss in the Super Bowl for
the Broncos, who lost last year's contest to the New York Giants.
The win was the second Super Bowl victory for the Redskins, both
coming under coach Joe Gibbs. Story courtesy of the Courier
Journal.

8 inch pizza with one topping
and cheese PLUS a 16 ounce
soft drink for

only$3
tax and delivery charge included
50¢ charge for each additional
topping
.

CbefSalad $1.89
Tuesday Nighi Special
Wednesday Night Special

Kl~l

BRUCE
BASL~CER WIWS

~rl

~rpft

FAST- HOT DELIVERY begins at 4 p.m.

Wedc~!~~:Yth~~~· 10
Film times:
3:30 p.m. - all tickets $1
7 ,.m. and 9:30 p.m.· tickets $1.25 w/MSU 10
$2 without MSU 10 ....-o~r::o.•
All times are subject to change.

Funded by

Lasagna small $1.95
with garlic bread large $2.95
Spaghetti small 99¢
with garlic bread large $1.49
Dinner Salad 59¢

~~

Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. - 11 p .m .
Friday- Saturday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sunday 4 p.m. - 11 p.m .

510 Main St.
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Ability to communicate
big plus with employers
are a well-educated person, I
use a higher level of comStaff Writer
munication
t han if 1 were talkWith business-oriented
careers on the rise, communica- ing to a lower-educated pertlon."
tion is becoming the !'kill that
Most businesses acknowledge
more employers are looking for that t raining in some sort of
and the skill that is becoming a communication could make a
necessity to the career-minded drastic differ e n ce i n an
employee's value to a compa ny.
job hunter.
"The best thing the school
"Eighty percent of employers
ranked communication skills as could do is require 18 hours of
one of the top two factors of liber a l a r ts a nd la nguage
employment," said Vernon classes for its students to have
Gantt, professer of speech and the needed skills to get a head in
the job market," Meeks said.
communication.
By RICK HUDSON

''Some of the skills looked
for," Gantt said, "are skills in
understanding what is said,
such as listening and questioning skills."
"The value of communication
is not only the employer finding
out what the employee can do,
but the employee understanding what the employer wants
done," said Bobby Hudson,
president of the Shelby County
Industrial Foundation.
The value of mutual com·
munication between employer
and 'employee also extends to
the mutual communication between salesman and client.
"The most important t hing
for me is to be able to adapt to
their (the client's) communication level," said J im Meeks, college unit director for Nor·
thwestern Mutual Life. "If they

Gantt said that the skill to
communicate should not be
restricted to one-on-one verbal
communication.
"Skills in writing - such as
memos - are nePded, as are
skills in public speaking and
persuasion," Gantt Raid.
IL is also important to
remember that in viltually any
career, there are some communication skills that will be
helpful, Meeks said.

A laywer needs to be able to
debate an issue just as much as
a business man needs to be able
to make deals and contacts, said
Gantt and Meeks.
Murray State offers cou1·ses in
public speaking, inter personal
communications, per suasion
and a communications for
careers class.

Lovett, one of first regents, dies
Lam·ine Wells Lovett, a
member of Murray State's first
Board of Regents, died Saturday at Hermitage Vlllage Nurs
in!{ Home in Owensboro. She
was 88.
Lovett's father , Rainey 1'.
Wells, was the founder and se·
cond president of Murray St.ate
University. Lovett Auditorium,
the University's main
auditorium, wa::; named after
her in the 1960s.

Lovett had taught high school
in Murray and Ashland and had
been society editor· of The Murray Ledger a11d Times when her
husband, the late Joe Lovett,
was editor and publisher.
She was also past president of
the .Murray Woman's Club and
past governor for the 1st dil:ltrict
of the Kentuckv Federation of
Woman's Clubs:
Lovett was buried Tuesday in
Mun·ay City Cemetery.

Rally- -- - -- - - - - - Continued f rom Page 1
local businesses. A cash prize
will also be given away to the
fraternity that has the most
members write letter·s.
Letters written at the SAFE
Rally will be taken to the rally
in Frankfort Feb. 16.
"The reason for our rnlly is

that Frankfort is so fnr away;•
McNeill said. "With our move
to raise money for higher education, it wouldn't seem right to
spend a whole lot of monev to
send students to Frankfort."
"We have a good effort coordinated here,' ' McNeill sa1d.
"The students must r·emember
the role that higher· education
plays in Kentucky's economy."

[ POLICE BFAT
J an. 18
Andrea Mitchell reported the
theft of spinner caps from a car
in the Regents Hall par· king lot.

J an. 17
Ricky Nelson reported the
theft of spinner caps from a car
in the Curr is Center parking
lot.

Jan. 16
Steven Fuqua reported the

theft. of a r adar detector and
cassette tapes from a which~ in
the Regents Hall parking lot.
Information for this rt>porl
was obtained from Capt. Carl
Martin of the Unil'ersity Dt•parl·
ment of Public Safety. Anyone
who sees a crime or has information regarding 011e should phone
the Department of Publtc Safety
at 762-2701.

Faculty, staff
to discuss
new budget
A campus-wide meeting to
discuss Gov. Wa llace Wilkinson's 1988-90 budget has
been called by Faculty
Senate and StafT Congress.
The meeting. which IS open
to all Murray State faculty
and staff, will be Tuesday at
3:30 p.m. in the Curris
Center Theater.

Need Storage Space?
ca l l

Key Mini-Warehouse
753-9918
After Hours:

5x1 0 • $16 month

753 -0996
753-6078

Bigger Spaces
Available

Taylor said leader s of both
Faculty Senate and Staff
Congr ess will discuss plans to
try to improve highe1· education's share of the proposed
budget and will discuss ways
additional funds could be added to the proposed budget.
President Kala M. Stroup
will also address t his joint
meeting.

WE LOVE YOU!!

Love

confession
r----------------------------1I
from an
I
I
anthemaniac.
~ictor's
I
As you knO\.V, anthemaniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD• Love Note
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,
when I saw those
beautiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.
Besides, this glorious
bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines
know it doesn't cost
much to send us
anthemaniacs into
this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.

Super Saturday
Rny Sm811 Sub 99 ¢ (up to $2.49
U81Ue)
In store dining only
No c8rry out or deliuery
(Stop by 8nd get to know us)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1301 M ~ in St.
753 - 7715
- ---------- -----------------~

IPIUNI IIIEAK IIZZLEI AT IIAYTGU lED. Concerts.
games, parties. IICI\Ibitlons, freebies , golf. 1lnnla, jai alai,
greyhound racing. great nlghtlte Mel the best ba:IIIS In
~. nall !IIppens In the Daytona Buctl resort ar~~. lhl
Spftng Break capital of the Unlverle!
Pack your car. hop on a tour bus or eaiCh aftlght on Della,
Eastern, American, Contlnental or Piedmont. A trMI agent
can make all the arrangements at no added chqe. a., Cll
.......1234 .. . . . 111111 ......

..............

,_..... ..., .. ~
~
FOI fiiEE IPMII .-AI~ caiii00-854·1234.
or wrtte 0est1na11on Daytona!. P. 0. lloK 2775, Daytona Buctl,
Fl32015.
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Lege~c.y . of

inventor.makes waves
•

'The system can be developed
until messages by voice can be
sent and heard all over the.country, to Europe, all over the world.
There is nothing to stop it. The
word is its limits. '
-Stubblefield

Facts about Stubblefield:
• On May 20, 1902, Stub·
blefield made the first ship to
shore broadcast on the banks of
lhe Potomac River.
• On April 12. 1907, Stub·
blefield applied for a patent for
his invention and on May 12,
1908, received patent #887357.
• On May 30, 1902, a gather·
ing of some of the world's top
scientists witnessed a
demonstration of this broadcast
system at Bellmont Park in
Philudelphin, Pa.
• 'l'he facts: The number of
radios in America ~oday ts
greater than the number of
~ople.

NATHAN B. STUB8LEFJELD, a Murray native, Invented the wlrele&f tel•phone, his verelon of
·the radio, In the late 1800s.

--

discovery between 1890 and 1892, .s aid
Marconi conveyed his message
Dr. L.J. Hortin, who has spent the last through the use of wireless
50 yeat·s of his life researching the telegraphy, which did not enable the
For the typical college student, the facts on Stubblefield.
transmh;~ion of sound, experts said.
radio is n vital part of everyday life.
Despite all the information on Stub·
Hortin, who was once the cha1rman
Despite their great reliance on the
blefield's ref;earch, the invention of of the ~1urray State Journalism
radio. few college students stop to the radio is still credited to the Italian School, supports the local belief that
think about its origin. Some people
Stubblefield invented the earliest
even consider Murray to be the "bir· inventor Marconi.
T
h
e
a
r
g
u
men
t
1
i
e
s
i
n
t
be
form of the radio
thplace of radio."
technicalities
of
the
process
Stub·
"From his patent it's apparent that
On Jan. 1, 1902, Nathan H. ::>tub·
blefield, a native of.Murray, gave the blefield used in his broadcasting he (Stubblefield) discovered the fun·
first public demonstration of what he system. Mosl experts said that Stub· damcntal principles of broadcasting
called the "wireless telephone.'' This blelield URed audio frequencies instead and receiving that have made the
device, later known as the radio, was of radiation and resonant circuits that modern radio possible," Hortin wrote
in the March 1930 issue of The Kenbattery-operated and had no interven· are currently used in radio.
Dr. Ray Mofield, a professor of jour- tuck_v Pro~ress Magazine.
ing wires. It could broadcast and
receive sounds over about an eight- nalism and radio-television at Murray
Documentation about the latter
mile distance.
State. said he sees t he argument but years of Stubblefield's life is scarce.
However, his discovery was over· does not. agree with Stubblefield's lack His last years were spent in pover ty in
a tenant house five miles northeast of
shadowed by his European counter- of credit.
part Guglielmo Marconi. On Dec. 12,
"Thomas Edison didn't invent the Murray, Hortin wrote in the Dec. 27,
1901, Marconi signaled the letter "s" exact kind of electricity used today. He 1969 issue of The Mayfield Messenger.
across the Atlantic Ocean from Cor· used D.C. instead of A. C.; but we don't 1 Stubblefield's body was found on
nwall, En~land, to Newfoundland.
downgrode him," Mofield !laid.
Mat·ch 30, 1928, two days after he had
"Stubblefield was actually the fust. died.
The exact date of Stubblefield's
Acknowledgement for his 1nvention
dbcovery is not documented, but one to hl"Olldcast sound through the air
came 53 years too late.
evidence indicates that he made his without wirct~," Mofield said.
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Wnter

James L. Johnson, Executive
Secretary of the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce, acknowledged Stubblefield as the inventor of the radio at
a 1961 convention of Kentucky
broadcasters.
··He discovered what has probably
become one of our most important
scientific achievements, yet he learn·
ed not to care," Johnson said.
"He had an opportunity to gain vast
wealth und worldwide recognition,"
Johnson said, "but he died of
starvation."
The 1929-30 class of journalism at
Murray State dedicated a monument
to Stubblefield in honor of his
achievement.
The monument bears the inscription, " Here in 1902 Nathan B. Stubblefield, 1860-1928, Inventor of Radio,
broadcast and received the Human
Voice by wireless. He made experiments 10 years earlier. His home
was 100 feet west."
See STUBBLEFIELD
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·Looking for a frltenuty, sorority- or student organi7.ati.on that

would like to make $5()().. $1,500 for a one-week on-campus

marketing projccL Must be organized and hardworking. Call
753-0465.

FINAL MARKDOWN !
Fall and Winter shoes
shoes for $5, $10, & $15
Selected Weather boots 25% off

Sale Rack- $2 - $4

T.J. 's Bar-8-Q
Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

~

JACK TAYLOR, owner of Taylor's Tavern In Puryear, Tenn., checks out possible shots during a
friendly game of pool.
·
\

Taylor's lures customers
.with relaxed atmosphere

SPECIAL: Large Bar·B·Q, Fries $2. 19
February 8-13
• VIsit our newly remodeled dining room and
drive thru window.
•New Hours- 10 a.m.- 9 p.m . Monday- Saturday

'Sometimes you want to go where everybody knows
your name and they're always glad you came. You
want to be where you can see, your troubles are all
the same. You want to go where everybody knows
your name'
- Theme from Cheers
By RICK HUDSON
Staff Wnter

The sentiment shown by the
popular television series is one
of companionship and solace
found in a fr iendly place.
Taylor's Tavern may be just
such a friendly place.
Upon entering the tavern, one
is immcdiatly greeted by the
t•ow of stranger~ who occupy the
stools in fl·ont of the bar. The offe•· of a beer or soda is also quick
to follow the greeting by the
bur's patrons.
In the corner, men talk and
drink as they play a friendly
game of pool, while in the
center of it all is J ack C. Taylor.
Taylor is the owner and
operator of Taylor's Tavern,
located on Highway 641 South.
Taylor purchased the tavern in
February of 1976, and will be
celebt·atmg his 12th year in
business l his week .
WhHe Taylor seems very

much at home in the small bar
in Puryea1·, Tenn .. his past is
that of n traveler. Taylor began
his life at:~ an Aa·my brat in
Texas. "We moved from Texas
to Kansas to Michigan and
finally to Augusta, Ga., where I
did most of my growing up:·
Taylor ~aid
Taylor left high school in
Augusta in 1959 to join the
militat·y. During his tour in the
service, he was Rtationed in
Munich, West German ~
Ironically, bad luck would br·
ing him to the small Tennessee
town and the bar Taylor visited
his brother in California and
decided to stay after finding
work in o. factory, he said.
"During a strike (at the fac·
tory) my step-daughter's hush·m~ hought a gas station in
'I'E>nnPs<.~et: llld my wife and I
mov~t.l : l.l're with them,"
Taylor said.
Taylor said he d iscovered the
bar down the road from the gas
station was for sale and bought

it in 1976. He sold t he tavern to ·
two Murray State students in
1980, who were subsequently
closed down after serving
alcohol to minors in 1982.
"Even after I took control of
the tavern, again. the students
kept coming and have made up
the majority of our bu!!iness
evl•r "ince," Taylor said. "I'm
sure ghtd that we have the Mur·
ray State students. We think
thnt they're the best kids there
are."
Some of the typical scenes in
the tavern include fraternity
parties "especially Pikes and
ATOs" and even sorority girls
having birthday parties, Taylor
said." When the legal drinking
age w·as 19 students would start
t·oming to Taylor 's their
treshman year and would keep
coming through four or five
years of college" said Taylor.
Taylor said he keeps his
clientele happy by providing a
relaxing atmosphere. "Its like a
family," Taylor said.
However, there is one thing
that the easygoing Taylor will
not stand for, as all regulars
know.
"They know they won't be
hassled he1·e as long as there's
no beer set on the pool table,''
Taylor said. "Kids who come
here know that."

Gallery to open alumni exhibit
with reception for artists, public
The Clara M. Eagle Gallery
will serve ns the site for the
first Alumni Invitational Art
Exhibition. scheduled Friday
through March 31.
The exhibit will open with a
reception tonight at 7:30. The
reception and the gallery, on
the fow·th floor of the Doyle
Fine Arts Center, are open to
the public free of charge.
Thi,; show will feature the
work of 35 graduates of Mur·

ray State's department of art.
The exhibition will include
nearly 100 examples of tho nr·
lists' painting, sculpture,
photography, ceramics,
graphic design and mixed
media.
Participating alumni are all
practicing•artists who~e works
have been exhibi t ed
throughout the country.
Roy Davis. director of the
Eagle Gallery. said that he

considers the response to the
show by alumni to be
excellent.
"I consider the exhibition a
te:;timonial to the success of
the University's urt program
and u celebt·ution of ils
graduates," he llnid.
"It indicates a very high
degree of positive identification with and arrection for the
universit.\' and the department of art,'' Duvi:s said.

Chestnut Street

753-oo.tS

----------------------------------

Kids! Kids! Kids!
at 5 points
804 Coldwater Rd.

Free pair of socks
or bows with
$10 purchase.
New and used clothes sizes 0-14
Good today through Feb. 20th

-----------------------------------Tuesday - Saturday

759-95-n

10 am.-5 p.m.

Clip Lamps
Great for Desks!
Ivory or
Black $7 . 99 ea.

Utility

29¢

Shelvjn~

linear
foot

Concrete Blocks

69¢

ea.

Bel Air Shoppine Center Murray. Ky
759-1390
Open 7 Days A Week
Your complete Home Buildlll8 SIJA)Iy CMet

Monday ·Friday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. • 5 p.m., Sunday 1 - 5 p.m.
S.Jc Prices Oood at Mumy Store Only. Other locations- Bcn1011 and Lake City
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StUdents consider issue of future marriage
By MISSY WASHBURN

Reporter
Almost every college student
has experienced the ups and
downs of a "serious" relationship but not all campus couples
consider marriage in the future.
Waiting until later in life to
marry is one option that some
students choose and their
reasons express a variety of concerns about the state of
"matrimonial bliss."
"Marriage is a serious commitment and you shouldn't
rush into it," Jodi Hammack, a
sophomore from Henderson,
said "I want to be financially
stable before even considering
maJTiage."
Financial stability is just one
factor that students said they
would consider before
marrying.

Daniel Slayden, 25,
sophomore from Benton, said he
is waiting to meet someone with
whom he is compatible. ''It
(marriage) is a major decision,"
Slayden said.
Slayden also feels that he has
not done everything he wants
as a single person.
For some students, marriage
is not a future option. Laura
Shouse, sophomore from
Frankfort, said she does not
want to get married. "I feel like
there are things I want to do
without having a commitment
to someone else," she said.
Eileen Porter, counselor at
the Counseling and Testing
Center. said that each in·
dividual should fully know
himself before commiting
himself to another person.

Nancy Wahl, psychology in- lives where they felt they were planned a wedding ceremony
structor, said each individual ready for marriage.
but decided to elope. "It soundmust go through developmental
ed more exciting to run off to
''You have to be really sure
changes before he is mature
enough to make a long term what you're getting into," Beth Las Vegas and get it over with,"
said.
Mrs. Byers said.
commitment.
Student opiniDns on what
Wahl was first married at age
John said he likes being mar·
17 and she said that she was not ried because now he can spend makes the perfect husband or
ready. The marriage ended in holidays and summers with wife also differ.
Dalesa Darnell, a junior from
divorce.
Many students get Beth which was once a problem.
trapped and marry not for love, "Now it works out better," he Murray, said the perfect husbut for need, she said.
said.
band is "someone who is willing
to accept me for who I am."
"There's a difference between
Marianne Byers, 21, junior
"Honesty is my number one
needing someone and loving SO· from Cape Girardeau, Mo., mar·
thing,"
said Mary Floyd, senior
meone," she said.
ried Michael Byers, over
Several married students on Christmas break. After being from Knoxville, Tenn.
Slayden agreed that honesty
campus feel that they did the engaged for ten months they
right thing by marrying young. decided to elope since they could is high on his list. "She would
Beth Elder-Brunner, 22, handle it fmancially and they have to be all-the-way-around
senior from Marion, Ill., and her no Ionge•· wanted to be apart, honest. not just where cheating
is concerned," he said. "I want
husband, John Brunner, senior Mrs. Byers said."
someone who even points out
from Buffalo, N.Y., felt that
The couple had originally the bad points in me."
they we1·e at the point in their

Sullivan prepares for fall,
entering medical school
By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

Few people skive to live out
their dream like Rhonda
Sullivltn.
Sullivan, who graduated in
December of 1987, left Mw-ray
with a list of honors and a promisin~ future in medicine. The
Ilnvti , :Mo.. native will enter
medical school at the Univen;ity of Tennessee at Martin with
dete1·mination in hand.
"In 10 years, 1 want to be
established a,t; a qualified and
practicing doctor," she said. "l
also want to return to my
hometown in Missouri to work
for a short. time and 1·epay all
that it gave to me."
Sullivan will not wait for the
start of medical school in
August to purusue her interests. Instead, she will participate in neuroscience
resea1·ch at U.T.M.
Pursuing goals seems to be a
way of life for Sullivan. While
at Murray, Sullivan held
several scholarships and was a
member of three honor
societies. She was also on the
dean's list for six semesters and
graduated with a 4.0.
She also pa11.icipated actively
on the Murray speech team,

Rhonda Sullivan
held an office in the pre-med
club, involved herself in the
Student Government Association, and was the president of
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
While she said she get~ some
needling from her friends about
her over-ambition, most of them
wonder how she does it. "Most
of my friends consider me a
·unique be.ing,"' Sullivan said.
"I've lost a lot of sleep and I probably look about five years
older than I am."
For most, the dream of a
career in medicine starts at an
eal'ly age before the reality of
biology class sets in.
For
Sullivan, the interest in
medicine began with her
biology classes at Hayti High
School.

"My high school teachers encouraged me to stay with the
sciences, which were always my
strong points," Sullivan said.
She said her grandparents in
Hayti also gave her the special
encouragement she needed to
face the rigorous demands of
medical studies "Without
them. r would not be where 1 am
today," Sullivan said.
Sullivan's !lummers were not
'8 brenk from her busy schedule.
Ovea· her college summers she
attended n health career opportunity program at the University of Kentucky and volunteered
in the emergency room at
LeBoneur Children's Hospital
in Memphis.
During the fall of 1987,
Sullivan made rounds and
worked in the office of Dr. Clark
Harris at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
·Although she does not start
medical school untjl August,
Sullivan plans on purchasing
her books ahead of time and get·
ling u head start on reading
them.
"If it's in your head and you
believe in it enough, you can do
anything," Sullivan said.
"Never give up and be forever
determined."

.9l.pp[e r.B[ossom r.Boutique
W~ ITUU®If

©~®@ lf@ITil@@

60-75%
$10-$15-$20

off
racks
753-4460

113 S. 4th St.

Big or Small
We Hook To Them All
Key Auto Parts
Hwy. 121 South

Phone day or night
753·5562

Hwy. 121 South

Parenting threesome create
feeling of cinematic chemistry
Three Men and a Baby, a
Touchstone Pictures film that
was released just before
Christmas, is still hanging on
at the box office.
The movie, based on the
French film Trots Hommes Et
Un Cou{fm, is a heart-touching
tale of three attractive single
bachelors - an architect, Tom
Selleck; an artist, Steve Guttenbe•·g; and an actor, Ted
Danson.
The three men find find a
baby girl on their doorstep and
begin learning all about the
joys of motherhood.
The catch is the mother left
the baby on their doorstep
because she couldn't afford to
take care of it and one of the
~

three men is the father. They
all become attached to the baby.
though, and it's really sweet to
see three grown men fussing
over the little bundle of joy the
way they do.
But, as with most comedies,
there are complications. A mix·
up with the police about drug
trafficking, confusion with
girlfl'iends and a little bit of n
custody dispute with the baby's
mother ru·c just the tip of the
iceberg for the three guys.
Leonard Nimoy did a superb
job of directing this film produced by Ted Field and Robert W.
Cort. It is obvious that he work·
ed well with his cast and crew
since the film runs so smoothly.
There seems to be a kind of har·

mony that doesn't materialize
in many films - everything
clicks.

REVIEW
Selleck, Guttenberg and Danson a1·e the perfect trio of actors.
They complement each other so
well that ont• might believe that
they had l<nown each other for
years.
If you haven't fieen this film
yet, you are definitely missing
out. Give yourself a break and
go see it. It probably won't be in
the theaters much longer and it
will be a few months before it is
released on video cassette.
-.Jeannie Brandstetter-

2 pc. Chicken Dinner

$2.99
Farm Raised Catfish
Fillet Dinner

$4.35

(Dine-In or Carry-out)

Friday and Saturday

:

Night 7:30·9 p.m.

1

Seafood Buffet

:

I
I
I Highway 641 North

$7.95

(reg. $9.95)

I
I
753-4141 I

'--------------------------~

CALENDAR
Friday

Feb. S

AROUND CAMPUS

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company Interviews. Managt>ment po:ntion. Times
p1·e-scheduled in Placement Office.
Alumni Invitational Art Exhibit. Clara
M. Eagll' Gallery. Feb. 5-March 31.
Open Horse Show. West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposition Center, 7
p.m.
Dinner Theater. "The Farce that Tak£'~
Place when lhe Lights Go Out." Boston
Tea Party, Holiday Inn. Buffet, 7 p.m.
Performance, 8 p.m. 759-1752 for
reservationa.
Alumni Invitational Exhibit Reception. Clara M. Eagle Gallery, 7:30p.m.
Men's and Women's Track. Indiana
University.

Saturday

Feb. 7

p.m.

Intramural Basketball. Can Health,
6:30-10:30 p.m.
Rec-ing Crew AerC>bic'l. Carr Heahh, 8
p.m .
Racer Basketball. Austin Peny.

The annual Purchase/ Pennyrile
High School Art Exhibition is
scheduled for Feb. 20-March 11 at the
Curris Center Gallery. High school
art students from the Purcba!'le and
Pennyrile districts of Kentucky are
encouraged to enter their art works in
the show. Entries must be delivered
by a1·ea art teache1·s to the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery of Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center on Feb. IS between 10
a .m . and 4 p.m. or Feb. 14 from 1-4
p.m. A reception to honor the student
artists will be held Feb. 20 at noon in
the CwTis Center. 762-3784 for mo1·e
information.

PAGEANT APPLICATIONS
Applications are now bemg ac·
cept(•d for the 1988 Miss Kentucky
American Coed, Pre Teen, and
Princes pageantR to be held in Lexington, Ky. The pageant is open to
girls 13-19 year~; old for the Coed'divi·

Circle K meeting. Ohto Room. Curri•
Centl'l', 6 p.m.
Intramural Ba!Jketball. Carr Health,
6:30·10:30 p.m.
Table Tennis Doublrs. Curns Center
Game1wm, 7 p.m.

ond 5:30 p.m.
Movie: "Blind Date." Curris Center
Theater, $1-3:30 p.m. and $1.25·7 and 9:30
p.m. with student l.D
Studt•nt Aerobics. Cnrr Health, 6:30
p.m.
Intramural Basketbull. Cnrr Health,
6:30-10:30 p.m.

_W_e_d_n_e_s_
da__,yL.__ __F_e_b_._1_
0

Thursday______F_e:.._b_._1_1

Uarco, Inc. Interviews. Management
Trainee po~ition . Time& pre·Sl'heduled in
Placement Office.
Texas Instruments Interviews.
Enginccrin" candidates. Times pre·
scheduled in Placement Office.
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Can llenlth, 12:30

Tt'xas Instruments Interviews.
Continued.
African Ar·t Exhibit. Ordway Hall Lobby, 9 A.m.-4 p m.
MSU SAFE (State Aid For Higher
1-~dut>ationl Rally. Curris Center, 10
a ,m.·2 p.m., 5-9 p.m.

Feb. 9

Tuesday

Monday
~________F
_e_b_._a
Northwest~rn Mutual Life Interviews.
Business related candidutes. Times pre·
scheduled in Plac~menl Office,
Sweat 30 Aerobics. Can· Health, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Student AerC>bics. Carr Ht!nlth, 6:30

EXHIBITION

'rhe Center for International
Studies, as a result of consolidation,
has moved their office from Ordway
Hall to the second floor in the Lowry
Center. The telephone number is still
762-3089.

Free income tax assistance is
available to low-income taxpayers,
senior citizens and students in Murray. Taxpayers can obtain help in
pt·eparing basic tax forms 1040A,
1040EZ and 1040. The program will
be offered Feb. 12-15 in room 307 of
the Business Building from noon to 4
p.m. and each Friday until April 15,
except March 18. Indi,·iduals seeking
assit~tance should bring pertinent tax
documents such a!'l W-2 forms, in·
terest statements, a copy of Ja.;;;t yeru·s
tax return and other relevant. info1··
mation that may be needed. For further information call 762-4193.

Feb.6

JoAnn Hardin Rt'cital. Recital Hall An·
ncx, Doyle Ftne Arts Center, 3:30p.m.
Frosty Run. Meet in front of Carr He.alth,
6p.m
Annual Fund Phonothon. Fl'b. 7·11. 6-9
p.m
Dinner Tbt>nter. Continued.

OFFICE MOVE

INCOME TAX AID

Lady Racer Ba!lketball. Austm Peay.
Racer Arena, 5:LS p.m.
Racer Basketball. Austin Peay. Racer
Arena, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Track. Indiana University.
Sbow1ime. An excursion to a local mo\'ie.
Dinner Theater. Continued.

Sunday
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sion, 8-12 years old for the Pre-teen
division, and 4 -7 yeat·s old for the
Pl'incess division. For an application
or information call or write Betty W.
McKinstry or Paige Donaldson at
(205) 967-6255 or 1-800·338-7083,
3317 Overton Road, Birmingham,
Ala.. 35223.

TELE· TAX SERVICE
A lRIPphone tax information sm·vice
on more than 150 tax subjects is
available to Kentucky taxpayers by
calling the toll free number
1-800-554-4477. 'I'he recorded TeteTax system is available to push button (tone signaling) telephone users
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
und to rotary (dial) or push button
Cpulst> dial\ telephones Monday
through Friday during regulur
bu~iness hours. Taxpayers can also
use the service to find out thP statu~
of their refund!'!.

Eating Disorders Group mfll'ting.
ond Testmg Center. Every
Thursd1ly, 3..1 p.m.
SC>cial Work Club m!'eting. Curris
Center, 3 p.m.
Soviet Army Operations Class. 209 R.oy
Stewart Stad•um, 8 p.m
Intramural Basketball. Can· Hc:Jith,
6:30-10;30 p.m.
T:tblt> Tennis Singles Tournamt-nt.
Curris Center Gameroorn, 7 p.m.
"The Two Debt Crises in Latin
America: Economic and Environm~>n·
tal Consequences of Development."
Dr. Robin Gollfried . Wrathc1· Auditorium,
7::30 p.m.
Campus Lil(hts. Lovett Auditorium, 8
p. m . Students $3. 762-·1288 for
reservations.
Counselin~

It's Wolff Tanning Time!!
at
Western Ky.'s Largest Tanning Facility
f¥®®UlYlij>~llil@ (Jlllil®\WiJ) lP)M~IPJ~ ~~lYl~ OOil~llilW ®Uiill®ll ~ulliU® 00®~fl@l®'Yl ~®:r
W®lYlfl ©®llilW®I1il~®rro©® ~!Jil ®Mfl ~ ~[J[)~Jnw~@JM~~ W)J®~fffJ U~/1ilrru~rru@ ll®®fiW®

5 visits·
10 visits + 1 FREE·
Students ·

$18

$30
$27

Full line of lotions
and stickers.

Hoc.rs:
Monday-Friday 8 am.-10 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Watch for the opening of the new
"Electric Beach" with 4 top of
the line Wolff tanning beds!
--------------------------------ONE FREE VISIT
to Western Ky.'s Largest

System Tanning Center
in Olympic Plaza
Expires March 31

753-WOLF

(One coupon ~r person)

'---------------------~--------------~
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Hints aimed to help job seekers
Richard, businessmen give
job-scoring tips for seniors
By DAVID BLACKBURN
S1atf Writer

With graduation coming up fast, most
seniors J>oon will, or have already,
started looking for a job. This process
usually begins with the harried senior
trying to scrape together a resume.
Before the hairpulling starts, a good
place for a soon-to-be-grad to go might be
the Placement oflice in Ordway Hall.
Lynn Richnrd, director of cooperative
education and placement, said the Placement Service otTers several ways of finding a job.
·
Placement helps set up on-campus intervieY."S with prospective employers and
brings potential employers to the campus. The service also keeps a student's
file so it can be forwarded when an
employer calls.
The Placement Service also helps
studen,t s prepare and mail their
t·csumes,
Richard said the most importtlnt item
on the resumu is the student's career objective, which is where he tells what his
goals arc for tht• future are.
The st udcnt 's college educational
background should also be included.
Besides the name and location of the college or university, the degree earned and
dale of graduation, the present overall
grade point average and the p1·esent
g.p.a. in the student's major needs to be
given.
·
Any work experience, whether related
to the job the student is applying for or
not, should be included so a potential
employer will ~>ec that the student is
ready to work.
A student needs to include anv honors
he received or any organizations he
belongt>d to while in college. Some examples would be being in a fraternity/sorority or making t he dean's Jist.
Personal information, such as one's

Professors relate stories
of first jobs after college

weight, height, birthda te, ma r ital status
and date of availability, needs to be in·
eluded as well as the student's permanent and present addreRR.
References can also be attached to th e
resume. although some employers do not.
use them. The addres~ und phone
n umber of the person writing t he
reference should be g iven.
Richard said the student a lso needs to
have a basic undet·standing of t he
employer the company and its working
en vi ron men l.
"A job search requires :Rubstnntial
research," Richard said. " You maximize
your resume-mailing campaib>n by know·
ing if there a re any openings, knowing
that industry (and) t he location.''
Richat·d estimated that about 75 per·
cent of the those using the P lacement
Service "are placed in positions that
relate to their objectives.'' A survey,
which Richard started for the 1985-86
school yeat", is ~till being done for
1987- 88.
Another 20 t o 25 percent of those going
il.hrough Placement, Richard said, go on
to other types ofs<·hools. These students'
files are kept, he added. so that they can
use Placement.
The best purl of the Placement Service
may be that it is free.
"} can't undert~tand why a t~tudcnt
wouldn 't want to use the P lacement of·
fice.'' Richard said .
Not all of the infor mation uhout a stu·
dent can be put on paper, though. Some
employers look ot t he pcno~on as much as
they do t he resume.
Mike Sykes, director of personnel for
the Bank of Murray, said he does look at
a coHege graduate's grades and
classroom accomplishments.
See JOB SEARCH
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,. ·- ·- 'University Barber Shop
Welcome Back Students
:
To Better Serve You

50¢ OFF With
This Coupon
Now University Barber Shop Has Two Full
Time Barber Stylists.

No Appt. Necessary

-ir~ ~ nr~

'--- !

Saturday 8 a.m.·3.30 p.m.
309 N. 16th St.

:!':!: !.~~----- - ----------------

' \ ' W'S , mlJ\2

.. --.... -.-

::
:
:
:

:
:
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, Cl11ti OW'S

CLOSE OUT on Winter Clothing
$1 • $2 • $3 RACKS & 1/2 RACKS

New arrivals for Spring coming in.
Come L®®K and Brouse
Monday-Friday 9:30 am. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Court ~quare, Murray
753-4087

The chairperson of the art depart ment,
Melody Weiler, said she agreed with
Brockway's philosophy. " Any cocurricular activity or type of service can
help a gr aduate in compet ing for a
limited position.'' she said.

Wt•ilcr taught a t the Atlantic School of ·
Art after attending graduate school at
Ohio. Univet·sity.
_
Jnl' Rigsby, an art professor. graduated
as a painting major a nd got his first
Hi~tory professor Wayne Bensley had
a rather innovative way of finding a job "after college job" in a ~>mall advertising
after graduate school. Beasley started by ng•mcy in Baton Rouge, La. Rigsby said
using a compass to draw a circle on a thotjob competition was tough wbP.n he
graduated.
map.
" Don't grt discournged if your first job
The circle, which represented a tenis not what you expected," Rigsby said.
mile radius, wllb his area of concentra
tion. Beasley then sent ten letters to "My first job included doing many
schools within the radius with the sim· things that were totally foreign to me."
"Pcn;istency" was also a part of Bill
pic message, " I will soon be graduating
fi·om the University of Georgia with a , Burnley's advice. Burnley, who taught
doctorate. 1 am interested in a teaching 1 high school after undergraduate school ,
position in history."
is now a professor of physics and
Beasley said. he received seven job of- asti'OnOt~y at Murray State. ··~t,the
fers fi·om the ten inquiries he made, and en!ployet )mow you can do th~ JOb, he
~ventually landed in Murray. Although flatd .
. . .
.
tt proved successful for h im, Beasley said
Jodclle_ D~em, ~ vtstbng )ectmer 10
he does not suggest trying it now.
commumcatton _dts~rders, w?rked as a
"Th
·r fi . b
.
speech pathologu;t m a hosp1tal follow_e com~e~1 ton or JO s, espec1a11Y ing gra duation.
teachmg posttlons, was almost obsolete
then," Bea sley said. "It's definitely more
Charles Snead, a music instructor·,
difficult now."
played in the Jacksonville Symphony
Gary Brockway, a marketing pro· Orchestra after grad uating fro m
,Jacksonville University in F lordia.
fe~::lor. started out in an executive train·
ing program at a department store in
Pa n ic-stricken sen iors who ar e looking
Rochester , N.Y., after graduating from
for help should consult their professor:.,,
the Roch ester Institute of Technology.
who nt one time or another have been in
that same position. Most are more than
Brockway said t hat a student shou ld
willing to otTer advice and help to seniors
do everything possible to " differentiate
himself and set himself apart. "Any during the transition from college life to
the real world of employment.
special project or course can give you the

University - Higher education takes by far the
biggest hrt of any budget categorY· It will receive only a 1.3
percent increase In 1988-89, and JUSt 5 percent the year
after. University presidents are disappointed, the chairman
of their council says.
.-----.. Transportation - No big new highway projects,
but some runds for maintenance. And, for the first time In
about 15 years, the Road Fund would be used for ·
noo·highway purposes ·Including $35 million a yeaJ for the
Kentucky State Police.
Slate agencies- ProposaJ calls for balancing
the General Fund through cuts and transfers and by
eliminating a teachef·evaluallon program. Spending cuts of
$25.7 million are suggested.

Regular Hai rcut $5
:
Layer or Razor Cut $8
:
Style $10
Tuesday- Friday 8 a._m.-5 p.m. :

~

As college students begin to reach thnt
fin al stage of existence known as
"Ren iorhood,'' they may find themselves
looking for some experienced career
advice.
T he college professor can be an excellent source of ad vice for the soon-to-be
b'l'aduate, as many of th em have been in
u similar situation.

edge in the job market ," he said.

The Losers

I

1:

By PATTI BEYERLE
Staff Writer

You can do something about the cuts
·in Higher Education.
Attend:
MSU $AFE RALLY
Buttons
Valentines
Dance

(State Aid For Higher Education)

Thursday, Feb. 11
Curris Center
10 a.m. • 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. • 9p.m.
Write your legislator while participating in fun events.
Free blood pressure and fat test.

Caricatures
FREE Movies
FREE Popcorn
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Life· HoUse provides aid, Students ·see stars
kindness in time of need in Astronomy 115
By CATHY COPE

Staff Writer

-

A telephone rings in the Life
House crisis pregnancy center
and the caller is a pregnant girl
who needs help.
The pregnancy center, located
at 1506 Chestnut Street, offers
counseling and reassurance to
many girls in a crisis pregnancy
situation and also offers
counseling to fathers and
parents as well, said Phil Kilby,
director of Life House.
In 1982, Murray Christian
Fellowship bought the property
next door to them for Life
House. The center has been
leasing the property from the
Fellowship for three years and
has its own separate board of
trustees and its own jurisdic·
tion, said Dean Ross, campus
minister at Murray Christian
Fellowship
In the spring of 1983, Life
House opened and in October, a
full-time director was hired.
The Life House is funded
lh1·ough individual and group
cont.ributions from the Murray
area and from western Kentucky. Kilby said.
··Groups go out and buy
things for us to redistl"ibute,"
he said.
The youngest girl to come to
the Life House was 13 years old.
he said. ··A majority of the girls
a re between 18 and 22 years
old.
" When we opened up we
thought it would be just to Mur·
ray State,' ' he said. "but we've
a lso had girls from Alabama
und Colorado. We tend to think
of ou1· services going to
southe1·n Marshall County and
eastern Graves County.
If an underage individual

comes to the house, we do not go
to her parents," Kilby said. It's
totally confidential."
The center housed girls when
it first began, but as the need
diminshed, the service was
discontinued. Kilby said the
girls now stay in "sheparding
homes" - area fantilies who
choose to host the girls.
"We refer to maternity homes
if a person is interested in group
living," he said.
"Suspicion that a girl's family
would kick her out brings some
girls here, not that they
(parents) do kick them out "
Kilby said.
'
"They (parents) are more supportive after the initial shock
than what the girls believe," he
said. "If it's a good relationship,
they usually bounce back."
The Life House provides
material goods t;UCb as materni·
ty and infant wear to a client
load of 60 to 90 a year, Kilby
said.
For those clients, the center
provides referrals for legal,
fmancial aid, housing, adoption, medical and employment
services, he said. Life House
also offers free pregnancy tests.
" We do not. dispense artifical
cont1·aceptives," Kilby said.
"We do talk about chastity and
refer them (clients) lo birth
control.
"We can otTer services in posta~ortion through coun:-;eling, ·•
Kilby said. "We let them know
that we still care about them."
He said Life House has ~even
counselors that do the main
work of counseling und offering
1·efenals to individuals.
"We work best when we have
12 counselors," he said. "So
right now, we're understaffed.

"I do the best I can to have
counselors available from 9:30
a.m.-4:30p.m., Monday tlirough
Friday," Kilby said.
"When we have enough people, we have the ability to have
the telephone manned," he
said. "We do have an answering
machine that tells when we will
be open.
"A little less than two-thirds
of the girls that come here are
single," Kilby said. "We share,
from knowledge, about abortion
and prenatal care. We try to be
honest with our clients. We're
not trying to make people feel
guilty or bad."
In most cases, he said that
they know what the girls do
with the baby. "Most of the
girls end up keeping the baby as
a single parent,'' Kilby said.
"There is a higher percentage
of marriage. as a result, than I
thought there would be," he
said.
"We encourage the girls to
look at the joy and the hard
times," he said. "We don't have
a bias one way or another.
..There are no easy answers,"
Kilby said . "lt's not easy to be a
single parent or give up a baby
for adoptton or abortion. Adop·
tion is the least favorite option.
"Most gil·ls feel like an abor·
lion i~ wl1at lhey have got to do
and they don't have lo,'' Kilby
said. ·• Abortion is nn issue people believe will ne\·er go away.
··There are a lot of happy
times.'' Kilbv !;aid. "There is
also a lot of 'tension and relief
here.
"I've ~>een th£· ~xcilcmenl that
people get when they've plann·
ed what they are going to do,
and didn't think they could,"
Kilby said.

By JENNIFER McKIRCHY
Staff Writer
Some students at Murray
State get credit for star
gazing.
•
The Astronomy 115 class
studies celestial objects,
developmental stages of stars
and planets and the planets'
orbits, Bill Burnley, professor
of astronomy, said.
The astronomy program in·
eludes both lecture and lab
sections. Burnley said that he
is the only lecture teacher,
but. he ha~ the help of t~ee
asststants m th~ lab sections.
In the lab secttons, s~ude~ts
u~ the.~Jescope to p~manly
v1ew
the moon m all
phases.:· Burnley said they
also v1ew some stars and
nebula~, as w~ll pll~ne_ts,
dependmg on therr proXlmtty
to the earth.
"This semester we are able
to view Jupiter and Saturn,"
Bumley said.
It must be dark and clear for
gtudents to get a good view of
the planets, stars and moon.
he said .
"We have more clouds in
this area, so we do as much
viewing as we can," Burnley
said. The 11tudents view slides
of celestial bodies when the
weather does not permit view·
ing through the telescope on
the roof of lhe Blackburn
Science Building.
Astronomy ~tudenls enjoy
the class for different reasons.
''It's one of the most in·
tercsting clasges I've had,··
Amy Hile, a sophomore
busi ne!'ls major from Render·
son, said. "It helps you to do
better in a class when the

teacher makes the material
interesting.''
"I didn't know what to ex·
pect when I enrolled in
astronomy, but I ended up lik·
ing it," said Julie Yeomans, a
freshman undeclared major
from Paducah. "I especially
like the labs when we get the
chance to view the moon."
"Astronomy involves a dif·
ferent type of thinking,"
Rebecca Throgmorton, a
junior special education ~or
from Paducah, said.
Burnley studied at Arkansas State during his
undergraduate years and did
his graduate studies at
Arizona State where he
received a mast~r's degree in
physics. Burnley has taught
introduction to astronomy,
as t ro physi cs a nd
mathematical astronomy at
Murray State for 21 years.
Burnley's interest in space
includes development and ex·
ploration of space. He said
that he is in favor of the space
program and would like to sec
NASA move at a faster pace.
He also Sflid that he thought
building space stations on the
moon would be a step forward
for Hpat·e exploration.
lloweve,·, he said he thinks
the shuttle c1·ash will delay
such developments. as much
as 24 months.
Bum ley said the media call·
ed attention to a faulty seal
on the shuttle which caused
NASA to overdo checking and
testing. "The shuttle Cl'ash
should not get any more attention than an aircraft crash
killing 240 people,'' he said.

MSU CO-ED OF THE MONTH
Miss
February

Yvette Pleshette Kendrick

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
753-4582
MURRAY

el( llis on 'P ltotoglap}ty
Valentine's Special
~

1 ......

•

1 - 8X10
2 - 5X7
8 - WaDets

,

$19.95
Harry Allison
753-8809

Murray
·--·

HOMETOWNs Hopklnevi.lle

CAMPUS Kappa Alpha Psi lil ale (aweetheat"tll),
ACTIVITIES: Secretary Cor Kappa Alpha Pli
Swectheauta, model for Faabioo, Inc., sing
with Voioee of Praiae
BOBBIE3: Modeling, dancing, gymnaalice, singing,
&hopping, akatin&, readin&, baaketball &
track
FAVORITE SPORT: Ba.aketball & tnc:k
FAVORITE MOVIE: 1M Color Purpl•
FAVORITE FOOD: Pepperoni & ham pizza with extra thccee
FAVORITE SONG: AdlJre by Prince •
GOALS IN LIFE: To own & operate my own clothing
boutique; to become ono of the top-paid
modele in the United Statee.

Yvette i.a w~ a lcmt aleeveknit top
and lkirt by Carnbrid&e Dry Gooda

Dances, composites, portraits

607 s. 4th St.

NAME: Yvette Pleshette Kendrick
HEIGHT: 5'10"
WEIGHT: 145lba.
EYES: dark brown
BmTJIDATE: March 81,1967 ·Arlee·

0

jlluckingl)am l\ap, ltb..
,-
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indicate incre$e
International,students offered ;: t~, I-Figares
•
international students
tn
new educational opportunities
~y KAREN GALLAGHER
Assistant Campus Ufe Ed•tor

The higher education system of
the United States has provided
students from all over the world
with educational opportunities
tht·y might not have otherwise
received, said international
students attending Murray
State.
" There is more of a selection
of majors and mmors in the
United States," said Chlping
Yeh. a part-time student from
Taiwan .
" ln Taiwan, you chose one
major,'' he said. "It is very hard
(competitive> because there are
100,000 graduating high school
)jtudent~ who take an entrance
e xam . Only 20 , 000 are
accepted."
Yeh, an animal science major,
came here two and one-half
yenn; ago because the Universi·
ty offered hi~ major, he said.

"It's easier for Taiwanese
students to study in the United
S tates rthan s ome other
students) because we study
English starting in junior
high," Yeh said.
In order for a Taiwanese stu·
dent to study in the United
Stute~ he mast have already
g1·aduated from a college in
Taiwan, he said.
Yeh has already received hb
ba c helor ' s in veterinary
medicine. He said that he plans
to return to Taiwan and work as
a veterinarian.

Athletics have offered other
for international
students to study and compete
in the United States.
Ronald Boyce, a senior from
Barbados. was recruited out of
high school fo1· the Murray
State track team.
Boyce, who came lo Murray in
the fall of 1983, is majoring in
business administration and
Spanish.
opportunitie~

He had never been to the
United States before coming to
Murray, but has since traveled
throughout the country. Boyce
said that he especially liked
New York City because it of·
fered such a contrast to
Barbados.
Boyce said that he had read a
great deal of material about the
United States so nothing came
as a great surprise. He did not
agree with the "perfect picture"
that some people have of this
country.
The opportunity present in
the United State!< was the best
a spect of the country, he said.
" You've got to go out and get it,
bu_t no one can take it away," he
sa1d.
The college atmollpherc in the
United States is less disciplined
than in Barbados, Boyce said.
·'In Barbados they Cprofessorsl
mnke sure you get things done.
The :;tudenls in the United
States are more involved in the
social aspects of college life," he
said.
Boyce has fit into the social

l::J}fJay .

Flo·rrst

~ Order your Valentine flowers ~
.... through Murray Florist and
register to win a dinner for two
to be given away February 12.

'CV'

Bel Air Shopping Center

2% gallon milk
Polish sausage on bun
2 liter Pepsi
12 pack Pepsi
Pizza by the slice

$1.99
69¢
99¢
$2.79
79¢

Don't forget Valentine's Day
Roses with Love

Chestnut Street

$1 .85
753-0894

scheme of Mw·ray Stale as a
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity.
Dealing with people in this
country has not been a problem
for Boyce. " I've never personally been discriminated against,"
he said.
Boyce said that he does get
tired of ''ignorant" questions
people ask about Barbados,
~:~uch as. " Do you have houses
and cars?"
··we are not economically as
well ofT as the United States,
but we are content and happy,"
he said.
He said that be has been
treated a little different because
he is fot·eign . The blacks have
tended to treat him more differently than the whites, he
said.
·
Boyce said that he was disappointed by the way some blacks
in the United States live in the
past und can not get past the
hate Cof racial problcm::s).
"It's got to ~;top ~mewhere,"
he snid . "You're really not going anywhere if you keep trying
to prove things to other people."
Boyce said that he does plan
to return to Barbados after
graduation and hopes to own
his own buRiness eventually.
For one student, the education system of the United States
is more familiar than that of
her own country.
See STUDENTS

Page 16

By CHARLIE WANG
Graduate Assistant
The number of foreign
students attending Murray
State &•-rew from 86 in the fall
to 97 thi~ semester - a 12.8
percent increase.
As the number of foreign
students continues to grow, so
do profits.
Last fall, 38 graduates and
42 undergraduates registered
as full·time students and six
exchange students stayed
through the semester. 'l'he
University earned $138,140
in tuition from those
students, said Jan Newsome,
international administrator
in the Office of Admi.&iions
and Records.
Foreign students who plan
to come to the United States
for an education have to prove
to the federal government and
the school that they have suf·
ficient funds to live in this

country as n full·time student.
A full ·time graduate stu·
dent who lives and eat s on
campus needs $7,500 for one
school year and an
undergraduate $6,750 (not ineluding attendance of sum·
mer sessions. I Living off campus usually costs considerably
more.
"Foreign students, in order
to maintain a legal status as
students in this country, have
to stay full time and are not
permitted to seek off-campus
employment," said H elen
Park. foreign student adviser.
Park said this is because of
immigration regulations on
academic internationals.
" I had long planned to come
to the United States for an
educa~ion," said Yeh Qiping,
an ammal science major from
'J'aiwan, who came here two
See FOREIGN ADMISSIONS
Page 16

Estimate of expenses for
lnternational students
per
semester
tuition
books
room
food
insurance
incidentals
total
SQU[~~:

graduate undergraduate

$ 1,5"4 0
$ 1 690
$ 150
$ 150
$ 415
$ 41 5
$ 590
$ 590
$
$
so
80
$ 600
$ 60 0
$ 3 ,525
$ 3 ,3 75
admissions office
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Geo'rge Thorogood specializes in rock born 'Bad'
George Thorogood and the
Destroyers arc perhaps the
most unde r-publicized and
unden-ated rock group since the
Quarrymen of 25 years ago.
The group from Delaware
takes a step out of the shadow~;
with Rom to Be Bad, their
newest release and a good one
al that.
On Born to Be Bad, Hank
" Hurncane" Carter joins

REViFW
Thorogood and the D<>stroyer~
for the group's best album since
Bad to th(· Bon,· in 1982,
On his latest" album,
Thorogood follows his past
tradition of taking solid '50s
and '60s hits and putting his
energ£'tic guitar brand on them.
On Born to Be Bad ,
Thorogood'~ gritty voice moves

through Berry'sYou Can 't
Catch Me and I'm Ready, a Fats
Domino and Jerry Lee Lewis
composition Thorogood also
does a chugging rendition oft he
country hit I'm Mouwg On by
Hank Snow.
The rest of the album is a
hard -driving rock -and-roll
clinic, exemplary of how good
guitar-based music sounds.
- Mark Cooper-

Student.s-~----------------------------------Continued from Page 15
Sonia Santos, a senior from
Bolivia, had spent 12 years in
the Amertcan cooperative
school in La Paz. the capital of
Bolivia.
The cooperative school is a
diplomatic school where
students from all over th£' world
can attend. 'I'hey are taught by
professors from the United
States, Santos sttid.
Santos said that she decided it
would be better for her to study

Fo~eign

in the United States than in
Bolivia because she had learned
the history of the United Slates
and had never studied Bolivia's
ba.ckground.
Santos, who is studying
agronomy as an area, said that
she likes the many opportunities present in the United
States.
The misconceptions that peo·
pie have about her country have
upset her, she !laid. ·•People
think of Bolivia as cocaine coun-

admission:;-- -- - - --

· Continued from Page 15
years ago. " Before 1 could do
that, I had worked very hard to
save money. I also borrowed
money from banks."

maintenance . ThoRc who
brought their families with
them also have need of more
money.
While the tuition fees nnd
other study-related expen·
0
diturcs of foreign Rtudents may
Yeh said he worked as
licensed veterinarian for a meat not constitute a major part of
inspection company in Taiwan the University's revenues as a
for two and one-half year!! whole, it benefits both the
before he was able to study in school and the students "since
the United States.
an additional student to any
Part of the money foreign department may not impoc:e
students b1·ing with them from significant costs on the Univertheir home countries is u~;ed by sity," Newsome said.
tbe University and part goes to
"Attending Murray State is
thE; local economy, Newsome · not too expensive compared
c:aid.
with olher bigger or national in·
Some s tudents purchased stitut10ns. ·• Yeh ><Rid, "and 1
automobileB loca lly and require think I'm having a good educaa ddit i o n ul mon ey fo 1· Lion. It's a deal."

try," she said. "We do produce
80 percent of the cocoa bean
but not alJ the cocaine.
'
"Some people really don't
know what's going on," she
said.
Santos plans to stay in the
United States to get experience
in her field before returning to
Bolivia.
1 he reasons for coming to the
United States are as varied as
the students themselves .
OveJ·all, they do seem happy
that they arc here.

Stubblefield~-Continued from Page 9
The 1929-30 class of jour·
nalism at Murray State
dedicated a monument to Stubblefield in honor of his
acheivement.
This monument still stands
dil'cctly outside of the business
building.
Although there will p1·obably
always be arguments over the
credit of this important invention, all can agree with Stubblefield's prediction that he
made m 1902.
"The system can be developed
until messages by voice can be
:;eont and heard all over the
count1·y, to Europe, all over thE'
world, " Stubblefield s aid.
"There is nothing to stop it. The
world is its limits.''

753-SUBS

Job search·--- - - - - - - -- Continued from Page 13
But, he said, he also looks at the
person's attitudl'.
Sykes said he looked for a selfmotivated, aggressive attitude
that was not overbearing or
pushy.
"1 want thofle people with
good work attitudes, who'll roll
up their sleeves and ·work,"
Sykes said. "I'm looking for
those who want to do something
more than what is expected of
them."
Dick Peyer, store manager of
J.C Penney. also said he looked
for accurate information on a
person's educational
background. Peyer added that
he expected a resume to be
brief, one page and contain only
the facts .
Pcyer said he usually does not
read or follow up 1·eferences
because most are done by people
who like the applicant. "So, I
don't put a lot of weight in
references," he said.
Both Peyer and Sykes noted
that they do not always weigh a
college student's lack of work
experience heavily.
"We understand that mo~t
college students take jobs
where\'er they can find them.''
Peyer said.

Around Murray, Sykes said,
''there's not many part-time
jobs that apply lo the work cxpcrienc11." Sykes added that a
person who was graduated from
Murray State is " recognized"
when they apply for a job with
the Bank of Murray because of
MSU's business prO!,'Tam.
Richard ~:~aid Murray State's
acc.:ounting program "can compete with any program in the
country." The average starting
salary of an graduate in accounting !$20-25,000), he added, was
on top of the national average.
The starting salary for
teachers depends on the state.
Richard said the average in
Kt>ntucky was about $15·18,000
and, in Tennessee, about
$18-20,000.
The best markets to get into,
Richal'd said, are what he called
"dnving force industries" ..
high tech and service, such as a
bu:-incss consultant.
The Greater Boston area, in
Massachusetts, is now the best
place in the United States to get
a job in these markets. He. said
the reason for this was the
''!,'1'eat resource of education" in
that area which comes from
schools like Harvard, MIT and
:'\othenstcrn.

Lights,--------------- - -----Continued from Page 1

she enJoys most are the people
and the fun times.
" I thought it would be fun to
part because he feels it will be a
challenge.
do. " »aid Craig Boaz, a
''A certain comradery has freshman voice major from
developed," Clark said. "It's ~fudisonville .
almost necessary to maintain
..1 enjoy the theater and
sanity. With the homework and
a lot of rehearsals, something thought it would be a nice way
has got to give and that is t(l meet people," Boaz said.
Shows will be Thursday
usually sleep."
Niki Runyon, a freshman through Feb. 13 at 8 p.m . and
from Paducah, said she was in· Feb. 1~ at 2 p.m. in Lovett
volved in productions like Cam- Au.~itorium .
pus Lights in high school.
11ck<!ts arc $4 for adults and
''I've alwavs wantl•d to do $3 for ~tudcnls and arc
things like this,'' she said .
avui!ablo in the Curris Center.
Runyon, who is a dancer and Fo1· r e s e rvation s, ph on e
singer in tht• show, said what 762-4288.

753-SUBS
Subby's

McClard's
601 Main

753·9132

Remember Us For All
of Your Valentine's
Needs

-

Dick & Jean Neel

Judy Scruggs

ana

~ers
(jifts
Please order early

110 N. 12th

Phone: 753·1515

*
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Racers put lead on line
with second place Govs
By KEVIN PATTON

Editor
The Racers may face their
toughest challenge
of the
season in Ohio Valley Conference play when they put
their undefeated conference
record on the line twice in one
week against Austin Peay State
University.
The Governors, 5·1, are in se·
cond place in the OVC behind
the Racers, who are 6-0.
Sports

Playing the same team twice
within a three-day period is not
ideal scheduling, but head

coach Steve Newton said it in rebounding and leads the
should not pose big problems for league in blocked shots.
the Racers.
Newton said he expects
"We j ust have to prepare one Austin Peay to use their size ad·
time for two games," Newton vantage and pressure defense to
generate an uptempo-style
said.
game.

BASKEtBALL

The Governors feature a
powerful, physical team that in·
eludes University of Louisville
transfer Barry Sumpter and Indiana University transfer An·
dre Harris. Sumpter is 11th in
the league in scoring, averaging
14.7 points a game. He is third

\
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For the Racers to be vic·
torious, Newton said they must
defend well around the goal and
grab their share of rebounds.
Although Murray State may
have problems matching-up
with Austin P eay inside,
Newton said he believes the
Governors will also have problems matching-up, especially
at the point guard position with
junior Don Mann and at the
small forward position with
junior Jeff Martin.

"I see it as an exciting game,''
Newton said, "with the sleeper
CMun·ay State) going against
the favorite (Austin Peay).

"I don't think our team has
really peaked yet," he said,
"but we're moving in that
direction."
The teams play Saturday in
Racet· Arena at 7:30 p.m. and
then t ravel to Clarksville Monday to play at 7:30 p.m. in the
Dunn Center.

On line

SENIOR GARY STEPHENS, a member of the rifle team lines up a
shot in the Roger Withrow Invitational hosted by Mu~ay State.
The Racers won a narrow victory In the contes.t. See related
story on page 21 .

Freshman qUickly finds role on team
Wenning becomes leader;
scoring and rebounding
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Writer

Michelle Wenning, the
6-foot.-2-incb freshman for·
ward for the Lady Racers, bas
been, in the words of head
coach Bud Childers, "a plea·
sant surprise" so far this
season.
Wenning , of New
Washington, Ind., began playing basketball when she was
in the foul'th grade. She
played high school basketball
at New Washington High
School where she averaged 23
poinLs and 12 rebounds with a
62 percent field goal
percentage.
Wenning was all-conference
for Lhree years, all-sectional
for two years and was also
selected to the second team
all-state.
Wenning was also academic
all-state in both volleyball
and basketball as well as the
valedictorian of her
graduating class.
Wenning, who is majoring
in accounting and fmance,
said she chose Murray State
because of the good business
program and the small size
and friendly atmosphere.
Wenning said the adjust·
ment from high school to college basketball has not been
difficult.
''The more physical play is
t he main thing to get ~djusted

See WENNING
Page 21

Team finishes
fourth of eight
in tough field
By JEFF BURDGE
Sports Writer

The women's track team
opened their spring season last
weekend at the Arkansas State
University Invitational track
meet.
The Lady Racers placed
tourth of eight teams with 53
points. Auburn University was
first with 115, followed by
Arkansas State with 78, and
Southern Illinois University
with 62.5.

(After about the fourth
or fifth practice, it was
obvious that Michelle
was more than just the
typical freshman '
-Childers
to," she said. "The floor is
longer so you have to be in
better shape."
"Michelle came in with a
very good freshmen
recruiting class," Childers
said. ''We thought she was going to be just one of several
good freshmen .
"We'd give her some ex·
perience this year and in the
next couple of years she would
come to the forefront as a very
good player," Childers said,
"but. after about the fourth or
flfth practice, it was obvious
that Michelle was more than
just the typical freshman.
''She's a very bright. player
and has very good floor
sense," Childers said.
Besides her basketball
wisdom, Childers said Wenning has good hands, runs the
floor extremely well and is an
excellent passer.
"She uses a ll of those things
to her advantage and has
really taken our powerforward position and turned it

Photo by ALLEN HILL

WOMEN'S

TRACK

Pl'loto by ROBIN CONOVER

FRESHMAN FORWARD MICHELLE WENNING puts a jumper In
the lane in the team's game with Eastern Kentucky University on
Jan. 16. Wenning Is the team's second leading scorer, averaging
14.1 points a game, and leading rebounder, averaging nine rebounds a game.

"I am really happy with the
way we performed," head coach
Margaret Simmons said. "I
think we did really well."
"In the skill events (shot put,
high jump, long jump, etc.l the
girls did great," Simmons said.
In the shot put, Diane Wood·
side placed second with a throw
of 40-9 1/2. In the high jump,
Amy Anderson was second with
a jump of 5-8, followed by
Jenille Kelly in fifth at 5-4 and
Woodside in sixth at 5-2.
"Amy (Anderson) did really
well," Simmons said. "She
almost cleared 5 feet 11 inches
to qualify for nationals."
Nina Funderburk placed flrst
in the 800-meter run with a
time of 2-minutes, 17 seconds,
which was a record at Arkansas
State's arena. Funderburk placed third in t he 400 with a time
of 58.18.
See WOMEN'S TRACK
Page 21
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Celebrate National Meat Month
during February with our ...

EEFSALE!
Lean Trimmed, Fresh

Picnic
Pork Roast

ADVEil iSlD ITEM POliCY f ua of

tatst lttms i rt rtqulrtd tobt rudRy
inllablt forult Ia tKi Krottrstort,
Uttpt as spedflally •ttllla t~ls ad

pound

If wtdo rii Oit of •• adftrttsed IttII,
111 will offtr youyo11 c~olct of acom·
~rablt lttll, WHI IRIInlt. rtfiK•

till tilt SIM SitlltS Dr a IJIIQKk
wllicbwlllutltltyoa tort~rc~ast t•t
adttrtlstd Itt• at tkt idVtrtlsttl
pnctlltt~ll 3edlf$. Oily...
coupoa will lit atctpttd "' ltta.

"*

Items and prices In this ad effective
today thru l'eb. 9th, 19881n:

Murray
Quantrty rtilllt r.se,...d -solei to aea,.n.
copyrlollt 1911, "'file Mrooer co

\

arvan Hickorv crest Whole

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A' Holly Farms
FamilY Pak Mixed Parts of

Boneless
Hams

Frying
Chicken

pound

~~~~

pound

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed Beef
Boneless· Excel or Store cut

~i~MilfWrt

Whole
bEyes

Rib Eye
steaks

pound

pound

S!!J!

YORKSTRIP STEAKS ..• lB. $!.98

u.s.o.A. crade •p: Kroger

Kroger V.%

Large
Eggs

LOw•Fat

Milk

do zen

sgc

Dltt cokt. Tab or no.

coca
cola

l~er 9

auy one 20 oz. loaf of Kroger

Buttercrust
WhiteBread

n th• r•oular retail of 9 5C and ou
tile se<ond 20 oz. loaf absoluttiY •••

U ADI 11 !Will WilT l.ll lil lG0 .. IIIIU. .J<

c
f101idaltl...

I•IIOrttd PUOtS, Plll•s or

Red
seedless Grapes ... ..
"t 1 AD hrpost
Russet
15
Potatoes .. .. ... ...... .. ~:

sweet TRIMMED
&
TRAYED
5
Corn ............ ........ .. tin

Red
Nectarines

fiOntlaf!N

138 Sltt Wasblagto• State
mn fJI<"f Cola or ••

U.S.

S199

Green
Beans ..........................

MCii1WiC'i1ii~l• POtato
sauce

1SY• t o 15% oz. can s

ggc

Beans

. . .... . ~ ggc
17C

Delicious
Apples . ~~9.~~.1.~ · : : $~:~~! uca

Hot·c·ocoa

TolnCito

12 ct. box

B oz. can

Chips
fii!iil
s
6Y2 to oz. bag

s,

Pork&

~

I•IIOrttd

lb.

aus11-s snowboar

Mix

~~

sauce

. Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Racers keep lead with win at Youngstown
By RICHARD TODD
Asstst ant Sports Editor

Hoping to continue their winning wayli in the Ohio Valley
Conference, the Racers travelled to Ohio last weekend to meet
Youngstown Slate University,
a team with only a 7-10 record
entering the game, yet a team
that head coach Steve Newton
said was not one to be taken
lightly.
"Youngstown has a new coach
with some outstanding personnel," Newton said. "We were
braced for a tough contest."
The Racers, trailing
throughout most of the first
eight minutes, rallied behind
their "M&M Boys," juniors Jeff
Martin and Don Mann, both of
whom had eight first half
points.
With the score tied at 17 with
11:35 to play in the half, the
Racers outscored Youngstown
23-14 the rest of the way to take
a 40-31 lead at the midway
mark, with the final points of
the half coming on a Mann
three-pointer. With a lead of
nine pointR, Newton still refus·
ed to relax.'
" We were still very concerned
at the lime," Newton said.
''YoungAtuwn shot 48 percent
the fin;t half."

The Racers wasted little time
extending their score in the se·
cond half, outscoring the
Penguins 21-9 the first seven·
and-one-half minutes of the
period to take a 61-40 lead.

BASKEtBALL
"We really wanted to come
out and take charge. We mixed
up our defenses and were really
encouraged when we came out
and took control," Newton said.
Building upon their lead thP
rest of the way, Newton's
Racers finished with an 87-62
triumph, their fifth consecutive
victory, and sent Youngstown
to their third straight defeat.
The win also moved the
Racers to six wins without a
loss in the OVC, allowing the
team to maintain sole possession of first place in the
conference.
Four players finished in double digits for the Racers, with
forward Martin leading the way
with 22 points. Mann ended
with 18 point!'i, while
sophomore forward Chris
Ogden tallied 12 points and
senior center Carl Sias scored
11 for the Race1·s.
Sias led the team in rebounds
with eight, while Martin claim·
ed seven. Mattin and Mann
both had six assists.

" It was a good team effort.,"
Newton said . ''We had 12 people play and contribute. We
were successful because of our
defensive cffort!'i and because of
whnt we've been doing away
from the ball. And you have to
credit (freshman guard) Paul
King for the job he did on
Tilman Bevely."
Bevely, a Youngstown guard,
had been averaging almost 20
points per game for t h e
Penguins this season. He had
only 13 against the Racers.
The game was also marked by
near-perfect foul shooting by
the Racers. The team hit 27 out
of 28 attempts, ending the game
at a 96.4 percent success rate.
''That's near a record for the
school," Newton said. "We were
struggling early in the year, but
we've improved our concentration level, a nd the guys have
dedicated themselves."
The Racers next face OVC op·
poncnt Austin Peay State
University, a team that was
picked at the top of t he conference in the preseason, in
back-to-back games this Saturday and Monday.
''It'll be a big lest for us. They
are a large, strong, physical
team," Newton ;:;aid. "We'll try
to neutralize their size using
quickness and finesse . It should
be a classic OVC match-up."

Murray State featured on ESPN again
The Racers will be on 8SPN
The Murray State men's
ba s k e tball t e am will be today aL noon on "Conches
featur(>d at lea st one more time Corner."
on na! mal television.
Craig Bohnert, sports infot··

mation director, said t.he show
contains parts of coaches' shows
from around the country and
shows highlights of various
teams.

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

SOPHOMORE FORWARD DOUG GOLD takes the ball to the
basket In the team's 85-74 victory over Morehead State University on Jan. 18. Gold had 12 points In the game.

"The Original American Supermarket"

All 2 liter Coke products 89¢
12 - pack Coke products $2.79
Buy a dozen deli donuts on Sunday,
and get a Sunday Courier- Journal
FREE!

···········································~

Present this
Coupon for
ONE FREE

movie rental!
Good Through Feb. 13

South 12th and Glendale
753·96 16
Store Hours: Open 7 a.m. to mldnJght
7 days a week.

Prairie Farms
Ice Cream
$1.59 1/2 gal.
Buy a loaf of french
bread and get a FREE loaf
of mini-french bread!
•.........•..•.............................
With this coupon
buy two in-store
deH made pizzas
and get one FREE!
Good Through Feb . 13
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Lady Racers hope to regain confidence
tributcd to poor shooting,'' he
said.

By MARSHALL SILLS

Sports Wnter
Coach Bud Childers and the
Lady Racers will put their 3-3
Ohio Valley Conference record
up against the Austin Peay
Last Saturday night the team
State University Lady Gover·
nors Saturday night at Racer shot 17·51 from the field and
Arena m a key conference missed 12 shots inside four feet
of the basket, in a 78-61 loss to
match-up.
The OVC race is heating up as .Youngstown State University.
The team was also without
several teams, including the
Lady Racers, are chasing the services of sophomore
undefeated Middle Tennessee center Jeannie Pollmann, who
State University. who leads the twisted her knee in warm·ups
league with a conference record Saturday. Freshman Tawnya
Pierce stepped in and replaced.
of 5-0.
For the team to return to its Poll mann.
Saturday the team will look to
winning form of earlier in the
season, head coach Bud stop the Lady Governors'
Childers said he believes a Melissa Heatherly, an excellent
resurgence in confidence is three-point shooter, and pot>t-up
player Shandra Maxwell, who
needed.
"We are suffering from a con- leads the league in scoring.
"Our defense will have to be
fidence letdown, and it is at·

WOMEN'S

BASKE1BALL

strong both inside and outside
of the paint this week,"
Childers said.
Eight conference games re·
main including Monday night's
game with Austin Peay and a
match-up with Middle Ten·
nessee later this month in
Racer Arena.
With success in the next
eight conference games the
Lady Racers can assure
themselves of a good seed in the
conference tournament slated
for early Mar ch.
"We f~el there is no better
team in the conference when we
play to our potential, •· Childers
said. "We have to get our confidence back up and play to our
potential, because there is no
reason why this team cannot
win its next eight ball !{ames "

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

SOPHOMORE FORWARD KAREN JOHNSON seems to be
wondering what is going on on the floor. Johnson is tenth In the
Ohio Valley Conference In free.throw percentage, shooting over
68 percent from the line.

Poor shooting helps
YSU defeat women
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Writer

After winning their first three
Ohio Valley Conference games,
the Lady Racers have lost three
straight, the latest a 78-61 loss
to Young s town State
University

WOMEN'S
BASKE1BALL
Murray State jumped out to a
9·0 lead early in the game. but
with 13:14 left i n the first half,
Youngstown had a 12-11 advantage. The Lady Racers stayed
close and trailed by only three,
37-34, at halftime.
Murray State never got closer
than t hree points m the second
half and trailed by as many as
20 points before losing by 17.
Head coach Bud Childers
credited the loss to poor
shooting. " Our starters shot 17

for 51 from the field," he said.
" There's no way that you can
beat Youngstown on the road
s hooting like that.
" We are shooting 49 percent
at home and 43 percent on the
road," Childers said. "You just
can't do that in this conference.
"Sheila Smith shot the ball
only nine times and scored six
points," he said. "If we're going
to win, she has to shoot the ball
more."
Freshman forward Michelle
Wenning led the team with 20
points and sophomore forward
Karen Johnson added 11.
Sophomore center Jeannie
Pollmann did not play because
of a sprained knee and is doubt·
ful for Saturday's game with
Austin Peay State University.
Mter facing the Lady Gover·
nors at home, the Lady Racers
will play Austin Peay on the
road Monday night.

OVC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
SCHOOL

-:?'"

L

0
2
4
4

M URRAY STATE

6
5
4
4
3

TENNESSEE TECH

3

AUSTIN PEAY

2
0

YOUNGSI'OWN STATE

EASTERN KENTUCKY
MOREHEAD STA'I'E

T ENNESSEE STATE

Famous
&J[b[b r/@(J)] (g&J!#J ~&1 7l
Monday,
.
Tuesday,Wednesday, &
Saturday Night

3-

3
4
7

Buffet

Pizza, Pasta, & Garlic
Bread for only $3.59

~~m.

DON'T FORGET ABOUT THE BATILE OF THE HALLS!

CONFERENCE

w
MID DLE TENNESSEE

804 Chestnut St.
753-6656

i:jABI

Wl:ji!E
t:fESTEB

BE~E~IS
Ql.AB~
EBA~~~~~
SEBI~~EB

WOOQS

E~IZA6Eit:f

_ill_
___.1.aQ_
_llQ_
_llQ_
~
~
~
~
_25..

WIN A PIZZA PARTY

For your hall! Simply
identify your hall when you
order a pizza or buffet from Mr.
Gatti's. 10 points will be given
per pizza + 5 points per buffet.
The hall with the most points a
week before finals will win a
party.
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Racers' Sias
awarded OVC
weekly honor
Senior center Carl Sias wa;;;
named the men's basketball
Ohio Valley Conference
Newcomer of the Week.
Sias led the Racers to a win in
lhei~ only outing last week by
scormg 11 points with eight rebounds and a blocked shot in
the team's 87 62 victory at
Younb'lltown State University.
Sias, of Alexandria, La., is a
6-foot 8-inch transfer from the
U.S. Army team at Fort
Campbell.

OVCLEADERS

Anthony Mason. TS

Jelf Martin, MU

Jdl'M<GIIl.EK
EadW!9e, Tr

Chris Rainey, Mr

Anthony A~, TI
Don .Mann.

Tilman Bevely, YS
~ne Howafd, EK

RNers.MO

SCORING
29.0
27.3
19.8
19.6
17.2
16.3

16.0

15.6

15.3

14.9

=umpter.AP
~.Mr ·

Dorothy~. YS

Shandra Maxwell. AP
Tawnnru Mucker. Mr
Sheila mlth, MU
~Srupes,EK

na Pearson, TS

Cdr:Li

Carla
EK
Melinda c yton. Tr
Rena~s,TI
Kelly
,MO

27.3
25.1
23.0

22.5
19.2
19.0
18.2
)6.7
15.5
14.7

REBOUNDING

REBOUNDING
Anthony Mason. 1'S
Dwayne Rainey. Mr

Burrito Sale
On Now!

WOMEN

MEN
SCORING

10.6
9.2
9.2
8.4
8.4

Dorolhy Bowers, YS
Shandra Maxwell. AP
TaWil!l)'ll Mucker, Mf

Charlotte Ratclltrc. TS
Mellnda Clayton. TI'

11.1

11.0
9.9
9.8
9.3

VVenning---------------------------------------continued from Page 17
into more of a big-forward scoring position," Childers said.

He said he believes Wenning's floor leadership, as well as
her nalut·al ~kills, has been a
big asset to the Lady Racers.
" I think as her career progresses, she's going to assume
more and more , leadership on
the team," Childers gaid.
"She's a little bit ahead of the
pack for most freshmen when it
com.es lo leadership."

Both Wenning and her coach
have been aware of im·
provements made so far this
season; especially in the area of
shooting.
"I have more confidence in
myself as far as shooting goes.''
Wenning said.
"I think she's becoming much
more relaxed as a shooter and a
scorer. She's much more relax·
ed offensively and she's looking
for her shot more," Childers
said. "She's also becoming n
more physical basketball
player.

"The biggest thing you can
say about Michelle is that she's
earned her teammate's
respect," Childers said.
Wenning said her goal for the
team is to win the Ohio Valley
Conference title, while her per·
sonnl goals include finishing
lhe season healthy and improving on next year's game.
"Michelle is one of the top
freshmen in our confcrl!nce,''
Childers said. "I think she's a
fixture in our lineup for sevet·al
yearll to come."

VVornen'strack.------------------------------------Continued from Page 17
Three Murray State n-cords
were set in the mile, 3,000
meters and the 3,200-meter
relay. Jackie Murxynowski set
the record in the mile with a
time of 5:08.72. which gave her
a fourth-place finish. She also
set the 3,000-meter record at
10:14.53 for gecond place. The
relay mark was set at 9:57.42

by the team of Missy Kelton,
Molly Poehlein, Paula Beard
and Funderburk. The team
earned a third-place finish.
"We sent 15 people to the
meet and they all compett-d,''
Simmons said. "Twelve of them
had their best performance!' of
the year, with 19 season be~ts
and three new school records.''
''These girls are really tough
and you never hear them com-

Bei-Rir Laundry
& Dry Cleaners
Oel- Rir Shopping Cenler
Slncks, skirts, swcaters, sportcoats and light jackets
ALL$1.50EACH

Suits (2 pc.) - $2.50
Vest- 75t

Plain Dress- $250
Long Coat- $2.50

plain.'' she said. "I am really
proud of them."
The Lady Racers will travel to
lndinna University this
weekend. They will be com·
peting against top-ranked
teams from some of the
toughest conferences in tlle
nation.
"If we place in some of the top
spots, it will be just like winn·
ing it for us," Simmons said.

·~)

Bite Back At Frostbite
Burritos On Sale Thru F ehruary
Good At All Area

OPEN 10 A .M. DAILY

OMICRON

D ELTA

KAPPA

j1ID
~ aw.illl~ a:ttmmiU~'VIIUUrtttrtttttiiUII~U:Um••nmrn"'UU'IIUQQQUrtttr::z:uum&rttTUa
National Leadership Ilonor Societu

\~~·

~.~~

Laundromat houl'!i: 6 days a week 7 a.m.· 10 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.· 9 p.m.
Store hours: 6 days a week 7 a.m. • 6 p.m.

SPRING 1988
The membership committee of Omicron Delta Kappa is now considering
qualified students for membership. The preliminary requirements which
must be met for a student to be eligible for consideration for election are:

A. Rank in the upper 3596 of the class

B. Junior or Senior standing
C. One

se~ester in

residence at Murray State

D. Have attained special distinction in one or more
of the five phases of campus life:

1. scholarship
2. athletics

"Where It AU Begins"

INTRODUCING
"THE NEW WOLFF STSTEM
T ANNJNG BED"
Srudent Discount

Come by for a FREE workout
Ask about our workout classes for
men and women

3. social service and religious activities
and campus government
4. journalism, speech, and the mass media
5. creative and perfonning arts

Applications are available In the office of Dr. Buddy Krizan, 203
Business Building and the Information desk of the Currls Center. In
order to be considered, applications must be received no later
than Friday, Feb. 19, 1988
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Riflers escape with victory
Gold team edges
nu by 11 points

Jo-An's

Varieties

Great Selection of Denim Skirts and
Jeans.
New Spring Merchandise arriving
dail y.

By RICHARD TODD
Assistant Sports Edttor

A narrow margin of victory
for the Murray State rifle team
last weekend brought some concern to coach Elvis Green.

100 S. 5th St.

753-9569

"It's a good thing West
Virginia (national rifle team
power) wasn't here," Green
said, as the riflers came from
behind for a win in the ninth
annual Roger Withrow Interna·
tiona! Rifle Match here.

TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

4 Sessions for $11
10 for $27

Tan 15 consecutive days for $25

RIFLE

Call

The gold team, although pulling out a victory in the match,
was beaten in the small bore
competition by Tennessee Tech
University ' s gold team
4,612-4,597.
A 1,561 -1.534 win in the air
rifle competition allowed the
Racers to capture the match
with a slim 6,158-6,147 ov<'rall
victory.
The .University of TennesseeMartin white team finished
third in the match, while the
Tennessee Tech purple team
came in fourth, followed by the
Racer blue team in fifth place.
In individual competition,
senior Gary Stephens fmished
Recond for Murray State in the
small bore competition, witb
senior Bob Lucker making a
fourth ·p1ace showing.
Junior Deena Wigger topped
. the air rifle competition with
senior Marianne Wallace
finishing third.

Attention Student Organizations!
;lJb
Show your spirit at Saturday's
basketball game and win
~
a Party Sub from Subby'sl

Photo by ALLEN HILL.

SENIOR GARY STEPHENS lies down on the Job during the
team's meet at Murray State. Stephens finished second In the air
rifle portion of the competition.
"We had a good turnout,"
The Racers travel to
Green said, " but things just Cookeville, Tenn., this weekend
didn't go right. We'11 be ready for an open sectional match at
this wee'<end."
Tennessee Tech.

Individuals ·place, team finishes
last in seven-team indoor meet
By RICKY THOMPSON
Sports Writer

Two Murray State tracksters
placed in events at the indoor
track meet at Ar kansas State
University last weekend ,
although the team finished last
overall.
Jumor Rolando Greene placed
third in the triple-jump event
with a jump of 19-3'4.
Sophomore Leigh Golden

placed fifth in the high hurdle:~
"So far improvement can only
with a time of 7.81 seconds.
be measured in the workouts,"
Narewski said. '"The guys are
starting to get the feel of
The U nivcr.\lity of Texas plac- thin~s .''
ed first among the seven teams
The Murray State indoQr
and Auburn University placed tl·ack team travels to the Insecond.
diana University indoor relays
· Although Mu1·ray State ran today and Saturday to compete
well, the meet was only these- againRt other Big Ten and
cond under new head coach Southeastern Conference
Stan Narewski.
schools.

TRACK

League basketball starts spring
action, Pikes head IFC League
By RICKY THOMPSON

In the SEC' League, the White
Boys and the Sixet·s are 3-0. The
League basketball headlines Nads top thl' ACC Competitive
a rather light schedule of in- League with a 3-0 record, while
tramural activities on the Mur- the Plague. Neon Phreds and
BSU.B team are all tied at 1-0
ray State campus.
in the Missouri Valley Recrea·
Lional League. In the OVC
Recreational League, the Cata.
In the Intramural Fraternity mounts and Spartans are tied
Council League, Pi Kappa with 1-0 records.
Alpha is fi1·st at 3-0 with Sigma
Competition in the women's
Chi second at 2-0.
division is tight with the Mean
Sports Wrtter

IN 1AAMORALs

Machine, Alpha Sigma Alpha
and Alpha Gamma pelta all
tied at 2-0.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha
Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Sigmu Chi. and Kappa Alpha
are the top five teams in the
IFC all-sports standings.
The Frosty Run entry
deadline is Sunday while the
entry deadline for the Racer
Open Raquetball Tournament
is Feb. 17.

First Place: 7 -toot party sub
from Subby's
Second Place: 4-foot party
sub from
Subby's
The student organization showing the most support fOf the Racers
against Austin Peay wins I Wear your letters. make bonners
(boosting MSU. not your Ofgonlzo110n). Q')d scream and shout.
and you could pig out on a Subby's Party SUb. courtesy or
Subby's and the Racers.

ScRupLES

SCULPTURE
WAVE.
The

Unpermed
lool~

...,.....

(/la.l.'t.cu.tJ , etc.
Dixieland Shopping Center

753-6745

Celebrating our 2nd
Anniversary
Register for Color Service, Perm
and Scruples Products
to be given away on Wednesday,

Feb. 10.
- No purchase necessary -

Space for Feb. 23 issue
is still available.
Reserve -,our space today!
762-4478
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Listen Up!

n---lcA~R~?A!

~Fried Chicken!&

Got A Deal For~!

15 PIECES

I

Coupon good tor 15 pteces chtcken
(while / dark) Buy up to two with th1s
coupon Good at KFC Restaurants
listed

I

s.~

Offer expires _
3131188
~

,.$5.99

19

I
I

Pes CHICKEN

Coupon good for 9 pes. chicken (whitet dark). Buy up to 2 with this coupon. Good
at KFC restaurants listed below.

Offer expires

3131 /88

edA
~

~

~E~;~9
I

Coupon good for 5 pes ChiCken, 2 sman
potatoes With gravy and 2 biscuits Good
at KFC restaurants hsted below.

I

Offer

expir~

3131188

~~~

MEDIUM DRINK
Coupon good lor a tree med1um drtnk
wtth the purchase of a 2 pc. or 3 pc.
dinner at the regular price. Good only at
KFC restaurants listed below

I

I

Jack M arshall, Franchisee

I

1113 Sycamore Road, Murray 753·7101 •
121 S. Paris Road, Mayfield 247-6443
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COUPON

20% OFF
STOREWIDE
Coupon Good Through March 12, 1988

Get Ready For Spring Break '88
with our Wolff System Tanning Bed
with ~ bulbs. Large private room
with stereo headphones, fans and
facial capabilities.
$3 per visit or $25 for 10 visits

A

H

Tanning Hours: Monday· Thursday 9 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Friday - Saturday 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
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